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would embarrass them with the French govThat arch-despot aud mischief-maker—the perjured and sanguinary adventurer
of the 2d of December—was at the bottom of
this insult to the English people and their
idolized guest.
Being a guest of the nation. Garibaldi, with
an instinctive sense of honor, withdraw at
once; but the incident is disgraceful to the
English government, which lias before succumlied to the dictation of this insolent ally.
—[N'ew York Evening Post.
ernineut.

vanoe

Notices, in rending columns, 12 oents
insertion.
No oharge less than fifty
sente for eaoh insertion.
H^AJIoommanioation* intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of the Prett“ and
those of n business charaotcrto the Publitkert.
KF~Job Puietinu of every description executed
Business

per line for

one

CLOTHING.
P. B.

FROST,

Merchant Tailor, 94 Exchange St.,
the

bkbt

Embracing .11 the desirable STYLES, SHADES
and FINISH to be tound in the market, suitable tor
ENGLISH
BUSINESS
SUITS.
WALKING
COATS, Spring OVEUCOATS aud DKKSS SUITS.

Nice Veating, Army and Navy Cloth*.
in

be taken togiveentiresatisfaction
FITTING, workinaushlp and price*.

Even’pains

will

CLOTHS FOR ROTS’ WEAR,
Particular attention

Press.

South Fbbkport, May 18J1S04.
of the Portland Dxily Press:
Your press of war news hardly allows mo
to intrude anything of our home affairs. I
may say in Grief, that Freeport is alive to
what is passing, aud loyal men greatly rejoice
in the hope or the speedy aDd complete triumph of the Uuion armies. The destruction
of human life is fearlul—a dreadful necessity
—a aaciflce necessary to
success—necessary
to our chastisement lor the past and our
preparation for the future. How wonderfully the
and
of
the
loyalty
courage
people rise with
the great emergeucy I So, also, the readiness
to pour out their treasure to relieve aud comfort the sufferers. How sublime the lessons
hafore the nations—this ministerinf to the
Union army by the Sanitary aud Christiau
Commissions, sustained by the voluntary offerings of the people 1
One of the sublimest lessons of my late visit
to the army has been this cheerful sacrifice on
the altar of the national life. In the first
place, no Government ever provided so amply
for its armies in pay, rations and medical and
surgical care. Then the Sanitary Commission comes to supplement this care and cheer
the soldiers with free will offerings of the
people over and above all the taxes the war
imposes through the Government. Then the
Christiau Commission comes to care for the
spiritual as well as temporal welfare of the
sufferers. I am constrained to regard this as
the crowning feature of the mighty
struggle.
What a work is in the hands of these more
than two hundred Christiau ministers and laymen, who thus minister to the sufferers in
Grant's army without compensation,
leaving
quiet homes and families to share the toils aud
or
the
soldiers In the spirit o! the
sufferings
Master. Your Portland people do well and
to
follow
them
with warm sympathy
wisely
aud a liberal hand. Coaid they see as I have
seen the blessed results of such ministrations
—the hope, courage, patient endurance aud
sublime faith inspired by Christian Commission labors—it would greatly increase their
joy in thus contributing, aud enable them
more fully to comprehend those words of the
Master, “It is more blessed to give than to
receive.” Our congregation here took a contribution last Sabbath for the Christian Commission. Though wet aud muddy, aud the
congregation small, we sent yesterday $44.
They had previously given $40, an! nearly as
much to the Sanitary Commission. They had
also contributed their pastor to the work of
the Commission for nearly eight weeks, and
had sent in hospital stores and supplies for the
freedmen to the value of nearly $100. Aud
they are prospering amid this discipline.
Business is pressing upon every one—no loafers—no chance for any—plenty of work and
good wages, and more men wanted.
The Messrs. Bliss have a fine brig well advanced, and Capt. Enos Soule has a keel laid
and the frame partially ready. Farmers are
held in check by the wet season, but the grass
is advancing in wondrous beauty and promise.
The clam harvest is unusually prolific. It
now seems probable the yield will not fall
much below $4000. A remarkable statement
was made to me yesterday by a man engaged
iu the egg business. His opportunity is favorable for a correct judgmeut, and he is confident that the sale of eggs in Freeport last
year amounted to fifteen. thousand dollars.
He also says that the sales this year thus far
are uearly one third in advance of the same
period last year. Whan an immense amount
of cackling and crowing must be enlisted in
this business! Are not these’domestic birds
intensely loval aud bent upon the preservation of the Union and restoration of harmouy
aud good will?
C. P.
Yours, truly,
Jfnlilax.

Abel,” who is temporaamong the Provincials, in writ-

Spring &

Summer Stock

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
Purchased from the best

assortments, for cash, in
Now York, aud Boston, may be foutd

NO

Some of these Goods, which hare been
imported, differ much in color, texture and finish
from the styles that have continued in vogue for a
year or two past, and are considered very
Besides these aud other Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Standard German,
French, aud Emlish Broadcloth* ai.d Doe*
Klein*, for genteel suits; together with styles of
Vesting* selected with a view to suit all tastes.
▲11 the new styles for Gentlemen’s wear, whether
for Tress Suits or a Business Outflts.reccived In their
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles of
Cutting aud Finishing
C V* I he best trimmings always on hand.

S3T No. 137 Middle Street. J0
maylldSw

^tHMOVAIiT

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
HAB

to 10 cts.. first rate tea 50cts.,
clothing very low; such Scotch cloth as your
dandies parade upon their backs can be bought
for ninety cents, which in the States brings
two dollars, but that is in coin, and American
quarters valued at twenty cents.
Jtecent orders are to put the fortification in
the harbor in a perfect state immediately.
Ship-buildiug is not very brisk, but large
quautitieaof ship timbers are being shipped
to the mother country.
Tour citizens ought to be lookiug out for
the trade in these parts. Cargoes upon cargoes are brought from Boston. Massachusetts and Xew Hampshire look to the provinces to use up their manufactures.

correspondent throws considerable light upon the question: Why did the
great Italian hero stop suddenly in the midst
of his triumphal progress through the English realms and proclaim his intention of going home? He was unable to bear the presOur London

of his numerous engagements upon his
said Mr. Gladstone, in l’arliameut; but Garibaldi himself, in his parting
addresses, referred to uo such cause, and his
Italian physician certifies that he was in a condition to go through easily with every undertaking that he had assumed. The story of his
ill-health, than, is a pretext—a diplomatic
blind—something to be told to the disappointed multitudes of English working-im-D, who
had counted upon seeing their own red shirted revolutionary fellow-laborer among themselves. In the plainer language of every day
life, this story is—not a truth.
What the real truth was, our correspondent
tells, and to enable our readers to judge of his
credibility we may say that he is an intimate
personal friend of the General, who was with
him most of the time while he was in London
and under relations which were likely to euable him to get at the facts. According to hi;
testimony,-derived from the lips of the General, the reason of Garibaldi's sudden departure was that the English government had into him that his continued presence

timated

per cent,

None but good workmen wanted
Apply at tb<
rooms in FREE STREET BLOCK, over the stors
one door north of Tolford’s. No work given out oi
taken in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons
S. W. HUNflNGTON.
feb29dtf

PAYABLE
ten years, and
Interest on Bonds not

Wanted.
Cook at Darton’sOyster Saloon,
233, Congress 8t.
apl6tl

Clothing,Cloths,

Tailors’

Trimmings,

Bonds

our

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

•tyle

of room.
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, before pdrehasing elsewhere.
They are bought litre for cash, and we o*n afford to
sell at a pair prick.

AS

AS

NEW

Will say to his friends that hr may be found at Bur141 A 143 Middle street, where bo will
be pleated to wait upon his former customers.
dtf
Portland, March 24.1864.

AIG.

F.

Tailoi*.

the

elegant and commodious store

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET
CORKER OP

ji'st

PLASTERERS,
to ftirnish the public with
all kinds of Plaster Ornaas cheap as any other estabiismeut in the
at
the
shortest
and
notice.
State,
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
White
Plastering, Whitening,
Washing and ColorPieces and
ARECenter prepared
ments

GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICR MILLS.

G-RA 1ST T

,

Sala>ratus A Cream Tartar,

variety, and suited to the tastes of all,

con-

band. FRESH GOODS RECEIVED
WEEK.

I’nrt hi

on

STREET.
eod to jun 1

GreatNews! Important Newel
IVT. Bradt <Sz>

Co.,
are

HAVE
ready to exhibit to the citizens of this city aud
new

aud

elegant

Fixtures,

Of the very latest styles, consisting of
aud SitlioK Hoorn Chandelier*,
Dining Room and liall Light*,

Parlor

Store Pendent*, Bracket*,
Portable*, Ac.
Also a very fine assortment of Kerosene Lamps,
(iax aud Lamp Shades, of the latest improverants,
Globes, Chimneys, aud til sorts of Gas Fitting*,
Lamp and aud Lantern Trimming. Also on hand,

Shaw's Patent

Oan Cooking
Apparatus,
Of all kinds. Thev will sell all of the above goods
at the very lowest Boston aud New York price ton

CASH.
Particular attention will be paid to Gab Fitting,
Rkpaiuing, Bronzino and Gilding of Chandeliers,
Lamps, and Bronze Ornaments cf all descriptions,
in the very highest stylaof the art, ana wilt warrant
all their work to be perfect.
Plbabb call a no skk
Leave your orders for
Gas Fitting or Repairiug at the store
M. Bradt.
U. Whitklzt.

Portland, May 10, 1861.

uiaylodtf

JEWETT BROTHERS,
CoininiHsion Merohant*,
23 Bouth 8t., New York.

Particular attention paid to purchasing Flour,
Corn, Grass Seed, Provisions and Groceries. Also
to the sale qf Consignments qf Produce.
KKKK& TO

—

lion. Hannibal Hamlin, I
Messrs. Fiske k Dais,
J Bft,,*or’ Me.
Messrs, llersoy, Fletcher k Co. 1
..
1
Jefferson Coolidge A Co., 1
"
Ebon C. Btanworth k Oo Boston, Mass.
8.U. Adams, Esq .Camden, Me.
Washington Long, Esq., East port, Me.

ap201meod

no

IloiHC For Sale.
VALUABLE Carriage Horse, seven
kiud aud

years old,
sound; can travel his twelve miles
hour; will be sold for no fault as the owner has
further use for hi A. Apply at 127 Fore street.

maylOdtf

STREET,

STREET,

CO.,"

anil

laithfully

O F

of SluO fo
ol wound

Bounty of $100 for Soldiers discharged 01
account of wntnds received in battlr obtained (i
papers on tile are correct) in three weeks time Specis
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, am
claims against Government.

ALL

Old Oil
r

!

Paintings

CO,

Mounted

New Canvass,

on

and*Varni#hed hv one w'ho has had long
experience in the business in England.

FRAMES

MATERIALS

FOR

REGILT.
WAX

WORK.

A large variety of choice Engravings, Picture#
framed In all stylet.
Order# for Wax work will receive prompt attention.
It. J. U. LAKKABEK & CONo. tjy Exchange Street.
Portland, April 25.
dim

SALE,

FOR
an

Wharf. Central Squabs
OaJL- TremaiU
?^^T„K°fTON'2*r>0i000 tAwasi
2.000 Hackmatack Knees, planed. Also White Oai
Plakk and Timber,Chertm-t Board* and Plan
Whit* Pink. Deck-Plane, Ac. Particular at
teption paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by the Car*t
*

Cheap for Cash!
A

GREAT

YASIXTY

OF

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,

No. 13 Market Square,Port’ vnd, (up stairs.)
CP^Sc paratc room for Ladies' and Children’s Hall

Catting.

$9.50

PRIMP, LOT CHESTNUT COAL *9.60 » TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH, HEZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, MAMOND. WEBSTER aud BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
best

quality,

well screened and

picked,

FASHIONABLE

PENSIONS!

m

LOWEST

CASH

PRICES !

old triends and customers, aud the
public generally, to call and examine his stock.
Having enlarged his store by the removal of his
work-room above, he has accommodation? more exlie invites hi*

tensive for the

display

of his

goods.

April 8. im.

dtf

-AT THU-

LOWEST PEICES FOR GASS,
THE CITY,

DELIVERED TO ANY PART 09
AT SHORT NOTICE.

,

MIDDLE STREET.

188

BOUNTIES 1

-AND-

:

Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged)
and the friends of deceased soldiers who art entitled
to the same by

D.

Atiorwy u4 C*tiiwtiltf,

it

VEBB1LL,
V It; little Stmt,

Washington.

Portland, April 83, l««4.»r«wEa

J.

Of every variety and style, (including many of the
most unique patterns of the season.) which be purchased for cash, and consequently can give an elei--~

HARD A.\D

FIRE

AND

IMPORTED

WATER-PROOF

Traveling lta.keln,
Toy., Marble,
POET MON A IKS, LADIES’ RKTICLLK8 AND
BAU8, DRUMS. VIOLINS. GUITARS.
VIOLIN STRINGS,

WHXTINO EESK&, WOBK BOXES, do.
—

W„
mohu 3m

D.

with

_

M. T^EARSOlSr,
Plater,

AND MANUFACTURER OF

SILVER

Orvicc CoMxaaciaL

WAKltFVS

we are
us

»«irtoiy

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
8t., head of Franklin Wharl.
S. ROUNDS A SON.
febld dly

war-

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAHDALL ft McALLISTER

Silver

SOFT

quality, and

-ALSO, FOB SALE-

aud

Also lor sale best of

FELT

WARE,

238 Congress 3t.,Opp. Court Boost Portland.Me.
IF*All kinds of WARE, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Castors, ho., piatcd in the
best

manner.

Also, REPAIRING
SilverWare.

COMPOSITION,
nooUng

and RE-FINISHING Old
janXt dem

No. 16

P JL, U

Union StPeet.

DKALUI

IH-

Flour and

Grain,

MKJtBILL’B NTUAKF,
Perilaat, M«.
leMtf

Colley, Burnham & Co.,
Cabinet Makers and

Force

AUKholstery

».

CHENEY’S

MELODEON & ORGAN
Manufactory,
No.

un.l NlMle street.
II ... sad ssjlas an I—ft
-.V
r|g
1"a

manuf*ctured to order. The combined power
aud swuutaum of tone of his ExciLtioa Omoan,
render it suitable for a ehsrcb or parlor, aad the
best substitute for a pipe organ that caa be obUiaed.
The following is one of the numerous testimonials
in his possession

W. K. Gould, Cashier
International Bank,
Portland
PORTLAND, May 28,1868.
For many >i ars I have had frequent oproitunities to notice the many good points in the Melodeone
made
by Mr. J. D. Cheney, of ibis eity, aad as the
result, 1 have urged my Meads who were iattndiug
to purchase an instrument of this class, to proctre
one of Mr. Cheney.
W. I. GOULD.
Combination Calve it applied to all our
Instruments
Persons ordering by mail will get as
good an Instrument as though selected by them personally. No charge for Packing. K*r aiuivo and
Tunino promptly attended to.
Portland. May 3, 1864.
maySdawlm*
Fran

IN

Bank, Boston.
The monev on said loan will be received at this
office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either of the Banks
in Bangor, Portland', Bath or Rockland.
Persons desirous of taking the louu. or uuy part
of It. not less than 4ve hundred dollars, arc requestsen 1 their proposals to the Treasurer of ntate,
ed
at Augusta, specify ing the amount and terms.
Those persons whose proposals may be accepted,

Warm, 1 old and Sluyier lluth*, Wash
Hun ts, Brass A Silver Plated ( o« ks,
Water Fixtures for Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and aN
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on band LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all description*.
ap9 dtt

EVERY

TO

t'phobterers,

K. K.

&

Mnttresses

—constantly on hand—
Tho public are invited to call and examine.

ip.*h4 dtf

MOOTS

AND

W. W. I.OTIIItOI’,

88

SHOES!
Middle

Streel.

«a,| Where can be found a large assortment ol
191 Ladies’,Gent*’. Misses’, Boys’ aud Youth*

■^fashionable

BOOTS, SHOES and Bl /lf
ot the best manufacture aud at reasonable prices. Boots and Shoes made to measure
from the bent French aud American stock and ou
tho latest style lasts.
WM. W. LOTUUOl*.
mch‘22 d2m

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
Tkmplk 8tkx«t.

BY—

ROBINSON,
30 Exchange

81.

Scotch

Onnvas,

-FOK BALI BT-

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,
fiUU

BOLTS Superior Bleached
SOU do All Long tlax "tioverumont oontraot,"
800 do Extra Ail Long Sax
SOU do Navy Fine

Delivered In Portland or Boetoi.
V»th, April 10,18*1.

MERCHANTS.

BOOTS AND

increased their

SHC^pS,

and having largo experience in tnat oranch, wonld
call the atteutiou of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demand* of the trade then heretofore, and are confident that in the quality, both of our stock and work,
we cau give satisfaction, a* wcmanofactureexpre«*.
ly for the retail trade. Those buying ibr cash will
find It to their advantage tolook atour stock, which
consists in part of EURREES, SOLE ami H'AlX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jodot Calf, Hon* and Kid
Stock, Serges and I Yebs, Root and Shot Machinery
and Findings of all kinds.
Mr. Edmond Libby, late of the flno of Messrs
Chat). J. Walker A Co ha* associated himself with
ns, aud reiving on his many year* experience in
we are confident in ciakiug the above
TYLER A LAMB.
statements.
feb6 dim
Portland. Feb. 1.1864.

supply

manufacturing,

IKc.pactfally

WbitneyMarket Square.
promptly attended to.

Order, left there will

be

ALBKHT PI KtrANtiKtt, Horiet.
Corner of Hortb and Montreal Stria t,.
Portland, Mr
aprtttf

The Cabinet

Organs

SADR EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Arc the be*t instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most premium* artist* in the country
have given written testimony to this effect. and theae
i us trument* are in coo* tan t us* in the concert* ot
the moat distinguished artist*—a* < .ottschalk and
other*-a* well a* in the o. era* in the principal catlea. whenever *ach instrument* aru required. Price
#*5 to 9!00 each
These iQ'i'umpnU may be found
it the Mu« c Room* of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' price*.

'vo.Sttfj

Stewart

*

II. S. EDWARDS,
Block, Congress fit.

aprUdtl
< Minion to Pur<lia*«r* of Cabinet

Orleans.
The wide demand for our Cabibit Ouoabb baa
induced dealer* in some case* to advertise quite different in trument* a* Camxut Okgar#, and in
others to represent to purchasers that harmoniums

given them their high reputatioai,
merely from the superiority of their workmanship, but also in large measure from ushtial
iiirvcnaxcKH m coxbtrictiow. which being patented hy re, cannot be imituled by oth#r maker*.
Krone these arise their better quality and volume of
tone and capacity for expression.
Every Cabixrt
organ has upon it* name board in fall, the word*,
MASON
k
U AMLIN CABINET OKU AN.”
When a dealer represents any other instrument as
ik Cabinet Organ. It
i« usually a mere attempt to
*ell an inferior instrument on whioh be can make a

curreu*., at three o’olock P. M.
1st—To see if they will accept the act of the leg'*lature of Maine, of Feb. *JOth, 1864, to increase the
capital stock ofthe company.
2nd—To consider how much of the additional
stock shall be issued and on what terms.
3d—To amend the br-law* of the company,
tth—Toaeo if they will authorise the conveyance
of a part of their land to the Brand Trunk Hallway
JOSEPH C NOYES. Clerk.
Company
Portland, May 11, 1864.
maylldtd

Notice.

I,U1U

Inform the public tbnt I hnrn on
band n large anaortmciit of 6reca Honan and
Bedding-out Plant*, for Spring "ale, of .apartor
quality. Via: Yanannaa, I>ahlim. FtLAttuonican, PAS.ua and Koaaa
AUo. a Una collection
of Autuu PLAara, Ac., Ac., Ac.
A "election may always be found at Kaadail A

SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Company will be held at their nfliov
Fore street, on Wednesday, the 25th day of May

A

%

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
ire here by notitied, that their annual
meeting lor the choice of officer, and transaction ol
other business that may legally come before them,
will be held on Wednesday, the 8th day of June,
1864, at 8 o’c’ock P. M. at office of Company, on Atlantic Wharf.
WM. KIMBALL.Clerk.
FIT HE

Workt
Arbroath
ArDr0*'°-

GREEN HOUSE
AND BEDDING OUT PLANTS,

uud other reed orgau* are the »ame thing.
luia in
xot Tact.
The excellence# of th# Cabivrt On-

erV NIcetlUR.
on

DANE, Treasurer.

Company.—Stockliold-

Portland

U.tk, Me.
i)AA

of

undersigned having greatly
for manufacturing
THEfacilities

kinds of

NATHAN

II E R!

Pumps and Water Closets,

description

iinmediatelyanotihed.

May 4.—dtoraay‘24

OV

NO. 131 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ML.

to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upwork, at the shortest notice. All

Furniture, Lounges

PEARCE,

>f
HA KICK

▲ EBERT WEBB * CO.,

Corn,

WILLIAM A.

ROOFS.

HEUSEY, AK«nA,

K.
Jan26 dtf

mchl7diwtf

SEALED

maylidBt

CHEAlFcOAL.

$9.50.

Rocking Horne*,
I.adieu tVork and

Geo. M
Harding. Architect. Proposals may b
tendered for a building of b>ick or wood.and'the y
may be left at the office of Mr. Harding, where th 6
plans can be examined, or with the committee
The right to reject any or all proposals not deen
ed satisfactory, is hereby reserved.
11. M. STONE, Building Committee.

>'«r aale at

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
a

Coal au<l Wood!

OFFICE, CODMAN I1LOCK,

Dird Cage*,

House.

proposals will be received until Satui
day at uoou, the 28th inst., for furuishing th
materials and erecting a school house (in the tow l
of Falmouth, District No. 3. uearG. T. R R.
Depo I
according to plans and specifications, prepared b ,

DRAPER,

returned from Boston and New York with

maker,

309, Congress Street,

Uetoucbcd

OLD

i
MERCHANTS, and wholesale
retail dealers iu Ship Timbkb
COMMISSION
Plank
Have for sale at their

Portland, May 14th, 1884.

[

Klutic Ca.hioa

A w

BIBOS

Cloths, C&ssimeres and Vestings,

prepared

NO. 69 EXCHANGE STREET.

HUCKINS,

School

■lair Cutter and Wig

BY

TO SHIP BLUNDERS.

New

JOHN F. SHERR Y~

KINDS

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

SWEAT & CLEAVES,
Counsellors at Law,
mch8 dtf
No 117, Middle St., Mussey’s Row

mch24 dBm

u

H

apao illw

assortment or

Street.

i*«su.

('•Murdal Street.

FRAMES

MAXCBACTUUKB

received.

P. S. & J. 13.

Mt<l<ll

Done.

In conn<ction with the above e#tabli*hment i* an
Iron Fouudry, with a large assortment of pattern#,
aud a Planing Mill, where wood planing of all kind#
may be done.
may2dtf

BOUNTIES & PRIZE- MONEY
Bounty

&

HIGH AND

HAVING

HEAP OF

PICTURE

$tOO Bounty for Soldiers wounded in Battle.

REEVES,

HO. 98 EXCHAHGE STREET.

Dr. J. II. HEALD
disposed of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
reccommend him to his former patients and the public. Dr. Fiewald, from long experience, is prepar-

Hou«e*.

Repairing promptly

our superior facilities for manufacturing
and a large experience in ihe business, w
able to sell as low as in Iiostou or elsewhere
Dealers are respect folly invited to call and ex
amine our stock before purchasing.
gyOrders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April 23, 1SC4.
d6m

account

a*,

D.

TAILOR

Immoa.On. Bacov and B a maun

l’.tmt

BAGS. PAY

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING !

FERNALD.

«

t ! JM

s

Yob Brill lik, it.

8

Jy»’Mdly.

A.

of Miller

mf

TIE

e

HATS!

Illinois.

RSFIKIVCB0-Messrs. Maynard A Sons; HAW.
C flickering; C. 11. Cummings k Co.; S.G.Bowdlear
k Co.; Charles A. Stone. Hallett, Davis k Co., ol
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bauk.Jewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Elite A Hons, New York City.

DENTIST,
170

Chicago,

r.o. Box in.

A CARD.

DR. S. C.

one

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. Mo. 162 SOL Til WATER ST.

Middle Street.

•

Try

generally.

•Has just

FOR FLAT

Iu thi# Department the establishment ha*
been uncommonly successful
Stearn Cocke, Valve#, Whistle#, and steam. Water
and Gas Pipe anil connection* furnished at
wholesale or retail.

u
we are

a

•

GET

■1

LOUR. DRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTtEBsud WESTERN PRODUCE

Trimming, al way. onkaad

Gravel

WINSLOW, Agent,

Dwelliug

aud

TTtTTTH

on

>

of English and Scotch Manufacture.
We shalleontinue to receive, la addition to out
American Brick, a regular supply of

Mb

or

WOODMAN, TBl'E A CO.,
AGENTS,
•

api-deodtf

Purchaser lor Easters Account

all

SEWING MACHINES I

■

steady

receive

above.

as

IRON,

mcbll eodtm

FiBfjt, It.

Pattens and
ocSdtf

executed.

PIG

COlT-

ENOL1SH, SCOTCH, * WELCH FIRE BBICK

SINGER’S

paratus for Factories, Public Building#

Woman’s Misses and Children’s Ooat, Xic l
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers- Shoe
Stock, Findings, Ac.

obtain

HT*Ordersfor Machine Jobbing,

can

BOSTON

Also. BAR, SHEET, f BOILER PLATE IROE,

J. W. SYKES,

In connection with the anove is an Iren foundry,
with a largo assortment ot Patterns, to which the
attention ot Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds of Castings furnished
at short notice.

and H

on hand
four good Milliners

or

employment by inquiring

Hobsos, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

Forgings, promptly

friends

SQUARE,

NKi!s^O^S'SN,^m1-' "*«•

will be

Engine*. Steam Boiler#, Shafting Pulleys,
Gearing, aud all kind* of Machinery. Also
Low aud High Pressure Steam Heating Ap-

Men's Boys’ and Youth’s Thick, Kij
and Calf Boots,

to

t hree

Fortifications.
I ronSt airs and oilier Architectural Work.

warranted to give satisfaction.

Steam

J’ O K T L A K D
Manufacturers and Dealers in

are

Constantly

COMMISSION M BBC HANTS,
13 LIBERTY

MOURNING

patterns.

Liuht House Work of all descriptions, and
kinds of work required in bnildiog

Assortment of

Which she will be pleased to offer to her
and the public, oo and after the 6th inst.
P. b. A good assortment of

tf

STEAM ENGINES and B0ILEB8,
of various sizes and

Superior

MILLINERY,

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
Is prepared to furnish

very

BLOCK),

MAXUKAOTI RKH OF

amd

R. C. Jkwktt, I
i. L Jkwktt. I

A

J. L.

NOS. II A 16 niDDLE STREET

prepared
WK soldiers
discharged

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, Hay 29,1861,.

a

TukASURBR S OVriCB,
I
Augusta. May 2.1864.1
with
a
Resolve
of
the
coalormity
Legislature
approved March 19, 1861, authorizing a loaa of
Three Million Dollars, proposals will he received at
this office until Are o c.ock P. M the twenty-fourth
day ot May current, for a loaa of Two Million Dollars, reimbursable in twenty-Avs years, tor which
bonds of the State will be issued la sums of Ive hundred dollars and one thousand dollars, bearing interest at the rate of six per ceut yearly, and payable semi-annually.
The bonds will be issued dated June 1.1844, with
coupons attached for the semi-annual interest, payable. both principal and interest, at the Suffolk

represented.

now

seleoted

The rublio are luvited to give us a call, as
bouud to give satisfaction to all who fitvor
their custom.

CLOAKINGS!!

UN ION

Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at shor
notice.
All goods entrusted at the owner’* risk.
marchlOdtf

JAMES ESMOND & CO.

ROBERTSON has taken the New Store,
Free Street, comer of Center, and has

Loan to the State ot Maine.

MANUFACTL’ItKR’8 BLOCK,

Uv

A. & S. SHURTLEFF &

A.

No. 31
MRS.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Coffee mud Spices put up for the trade, with an]
address, in all variety of packages, aud warrant. <
as

No. 20 Market Sqanie,
lately arrived in Portland, and

it

aftaBSt

FOE BOVS' AND MEN'S WEAK.

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS,

New Coffee and Spire Mills, 13 and 15 i'num street

NavigationTCommamiai

law, Phonography, higher Mathematics, Civil Bmgincering Surveying. Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, CM
Marking, (and teaching from printed col tea and
Teat Books will be avoided
please oall, or addreee

All Kinds of Hard aud Soft Wood.

PORTLAND, Main*.
F- 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant a* such,
aprltf

Wholesale Dealer in ail kinds of

SKILLINGS.

apr2 d2weod4w

WOOD AND COAL,

NO. SI MIDDLE

OlHOINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

in*

CLOTHS AND CASSIHERES.

fithionablc SPRING SHA WLS.
complete itoefc of

FEiCHTWANGER A ZUNDER,

feb25 d3m

*£*chin*' *“?.
2o*h

Our Coal is of the very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortcut notice, any of the
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warrented to suit.

£T*Please leave your orders at No. 6 South streel

prom?

sbrilhS
othenofthSr

A good stock of Wig,*. Hair-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Carls, Frisetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping* Boards, Ac.
to., constantly on hand.
i*22'63 dly

CLOAKINGS!

ing

ne'prill^-fT

P»rt ol»he United State#
.ne 1 nncipel hea had 30 years experience* la at wars
on the spot, and attend*
to hii business: and
tw".« during the p«t 13 years, no pain.
«»» burnt redreferencee oI
“'’n' w,,,‘
oily, will trfftifV to the practical m»nJ
utility ctoiciow.
neM and coiupletcDeM of
my ftyttems and manner
ri'irena of other citiea have teetiSed
to the same. Diploma, will be
awarded for tborAble Assistants secured. Bartlett'*
Plan, the founder of Commercial Callages atrietlv
adhered to aa regard, not
copying. Certain unuw
will be devoted to Commercial Law elnctdatloiu_
Come all who have failed to be
tanght a badaw
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to yon
Application,solicited for Accountants. Separate
strnctioa given. Students can enter nay time
Ban
irate room, for Ladle*. Tuition reasonable.
lotricst* accounts adjusted. Ladiee and
Ueatletaou that
desire to take lessons, or a hill, or a separata coins
In either Book-Keeping,

New GooiIn!

all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Thorough Business

Hanson Block, middle 8C„ No. IM.

to do

a

a

--

NEW MILLINERY STORK

B^farnitare Hade, Hepalred and Varnished nt

Goods !

as Brown and Bleached Cotton
Sheetings and
Bhirtiugs, Tabic Linens, Drillings, Tickings. Donim*.
Stripe*, ftc. Also, just receiving, the latest styles ol
baudsome Spring

riill i omiENTAT 8TDCC0 it MASTIC WORRIES

J.

MAKY A.

ed to insert Artitlcial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 2fi. 186a
tf

Such

(Successors to Joseph Gray k Co.,)

FURNISHING GOODS

—

Furnishing

GOODS

Portland, April 2,18*>4.

A

COFFEE, SPICES,

per

Hoiinc

And the moit

New York and Bo ton, ami will be made up to order
aud with despatch in the latest styles—FULL
MATCHED SUITS, COATS, PANTS or VESTS,
as may be desired.

O-as

received:

Also, the great variety

Middle

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

and domestic Cloths

surrounding towns, their entirely
stock of

Domestic Dress Goods

BORHETS

Having had eight years experience in manufacturing millinery goods. 1 trust 1 shall be able tc
please all who may favor me with their custom.
A share of patronage is most respectfully so'icited.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

No.

OF

hand.

on

open Day and Evening, lor
IBEducation.
Located isfo.

JPar,"d .'•lthe.fc,,r»-

in store and made to order

Ho. 51 Union Street,
prepared

IBBING in

MADE

MOURNING

UPHOLSTERER,

Portland,

Balmoral Shirts

for Spring and Bummer wear, all of which have just
been selected from the largest and best stocks in

104 MIDDLE
Portland, March 8, 1864.

and

Foreign

(FOX

voice of

m 1* « i

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully
invited to call and see the many beautiful style* ol

as heretofore,
115 Exchange Street, In
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Offioe hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 8, and from 8to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
ooSldtf

opposite the Riding School.

AND

STYLES

always

CABINET MAKER

FASHIONABLE

T U N

FO~B

READY

Tekaeee,

F. M. CARSLEY,

Ifocdleaaad

GOODS!

DRY

PLUK,

invites the attention of Gentlemen to his riob in-

Foreign

AND

Cocoa Nats.
Nate, nil kinds.
Ral.las,

Sardines,
Cigars,
fancy Candles of all description.
ootSdtf

AS

CHEAPEST.

now

YORK,

Merchant
Having taken

!

ABLE_CLOTHING

LATEST

mchUtf

-or-

NEW

Lemons,
Limes,
Prunes,
Citron,

OTKJC-

8P1UNG
AND
SUMMER
GOODS.
which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
sell atthe lowest cash thicks. A good assortment

Leieagei
Candles,
Honey,
figs.
Dates,

WITH-

Divisions, Brigades k Regiments!

CABINET ORGANS,

lyrne Gum,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrap,

So*. <4

Are Again, in the P'ieltl

DR. NEWTON

leigh's, No.

F ASHION

CO.j

NO, 81 MIDDLE STREET,
(FOX BLOCK),

—

his residence to

GOOLD

ORLEANS.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

Melodeons

No. 37
removed
HAS
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office
No.

kk.

incli23 u3in

REMOVAL.

Sewing- Machines,

Room 1‘ai

XW Particular at tent inn given to Consignments
Qt vessels, Lumber, llay, Oats, t[c.

___

CHEAP

of

Ooinmission Merohant, <>7 Tcboupi*
tonlss c»t.. New Orleans, La. References: Baker ft
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Snow ft Co., Boston;
Wise ft Hassell. Boston; C. Nickerson ft Co., N. V.;
Rich ft Co.,8t. Louis.

dfcwtf

TUB HAST AND

want

S. D. MOODY &■.

Ware-room* No, 1 Temple St.,
PORTLAND

Baker’s celebrated

if in

age to give u> a call,
mcli2f> 2mdft w

References:
8am’. Cony,Governor ot Maine.
J. L. Hodsdou, Adjutant Gen of Maine.
Win Pitt Fessenden, U. S Senator.
LotM. Morrill, U.8. Senator.

HOOD

-TO

ON .HONDA V, A PHI I, till.
The subscriber, having leased the new store.
No. 2# Free street, 2d door from Center St
has just received a line assortment of the

Fruit I

Stem Pipe ud Fist ora, Kill (searing, Shaftiix,

Booksellers and Stationer*,
56 A 58 Exchange Street.
Portland
N B.Country dealers will find it to their advant-

W. 0. BAWYKR.

ffj|

BUKLEItiH,

NATHAN

the

Statea; carefully selecting
large
stocks, the iiw pattern* only,- and such aa are
adapted to this market.
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
and we have a fine assortment, appropriate for every

mayidlm

Street.

Stock of Room

purchase
Paper from
WE largest
Manufacturing Establishments in the
United
from their

n.

J. H. MAULEY.

THE

Hot. 141 & 143 Middle

IN

PAPEBIUNGINGS,

Persons dewtrouf or purchasing will find it for
their advantage to call and examine for (ht-msehe*.

gout

Cashier.

DEALERS

THE

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

for Grover A

*100, *500, *1000.

BAILEY AND NOYES,

undersigned being licensed by the United
States, are prepared to procure Pensions,
Bounties, Arrears of Pay and Prize Money lor Soldiers, Seamen or their heir*. Hills for Board and
Transportation of Recruits or Drafted Men collected
All demands against the State or Uuited States attended to. Having an agent both at Washington
and Augusta, and having had large experience, we
feel safe iu asserting that any business entrusted to
our care will be faithfully and prcmptly executed.
We have also au agent in New York to attend to the
payment ot Prize money. Advice tree. Approved
MANLEY k SAWYER.
Claims cashed.
Offices2j Ex hinge, St., Fox Block Portland, Me.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

A

be had in sizes of *60,

can

BAILEY AND HOYES,

$100.

and ^Domestic

Oraafes.

all other Bonds semi*

on

WM, EDW. GOULD,

preliminary
practical

v.

Foreign

GOODS.
edlwesdtf

MIL LINERYI

jK

large and well

a

Block,

.Ml I. LI ACHY

NEW

Exchange Street,

Olives,

hundred dollars

ono

mch31 dtf

sites will be a
examination on tig git hc,
and tho
duties of the profession, before aa
Army Medical Board, now in session at Boston,
Mass.; it approved of, a contract will be made, and
entered into at once.
Compensation will be one
hundred dollars, (#100) foreachaud every mouth’s
service rendered at anv post or
and one
hundred and thirteen dollars and eigftty-three cents
(9113,88) per month for servico iu the field, and
transportation in kind furnished. The contract will
be for not lesi than three months. For further particulars apply to A. W. McLaren.8urgeon U. 8. A
Medical Director, and President U. 8. Army|Modical
Board, No. 2 Builiuch street. Boston, Mass.

—-AUD—-

JOSIAH

over

payable annually, and
annually.

Director's Orricx,
l
Boston, Mass., May 7th. 1864 J
ROM live to eight active young men, graduate!
of a respectable Medical College,to serve iu the
Army of the United States, in the capacity of au
Acting Assistant Surgeon. The service to be rendered in tin- South and West; the necessary ninqvi*

Hasting’s
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer In

COIN,

IN

pleasure of the Government after
payable in forty years from date.

Pastry

ap!3___

BURLEIGHj

year,

redeemable at the

Wanted.

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.
JOSIAH

a

PANTS.

Hon.

TO

STORE, EVANS* BLOC K,

NEW

I)

Wltjr Garibaldi lett England.

BEHOVED

LOAW,”

which is dated March 1,1 *-64, bearing interest at five

recently

EVERY

sure

1,000 WOMBX,
To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Hasten
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARM J

eTegaut.

No. 3

spacious and attractive rooms,

Portland, April 20,1864.

Wholesale and He tail

maylOTTAS2w

said:

yond anything previous.
One can live cheap in those parts; rump
steak 8 cts. per pound, veal 8 cts., lalmon 15

Middle Bireet.

137

subscriptions for

to receive]
the new

“TEW FORTY

hospital,

at the store of

WILLIAM C.BECKETT
Merchant Tailor,

STATES.

her

rich and fashionable stock of

A

formerly occupied by
SAWYER.

O.

prepared

This Bank is

"wantedT"

Female

PORTLAND, ME.

Are prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

apr30dtf

opening at

FHENCII
Having

MILLINER Y !

No. 3 Free Street

W. W. CARR k CO.,
taken the k'rnlt Store

-OF TH*-

1,1

Of —

-roii-

in great
stantly

physical -energies,

Portland, April 30,1864.

[)

isuow

naytdlf

DESIGNATED REPOSITORY

miscellaneous.

MRS. COLBY

Block,

PORTLAND,

UNITED

iv

street,

88

A. O. KOUKRS.

Will pay Fifty Dollars reward to any person
who will give information leading to tbo recovery of the property stolen lrom the Stable of Capt
J. B. Coyle, iu Westbrook, on the night of the 22<J
Inst.
1 will also pay Fifty Dolan* to anv person giving such information as will lead to the detection o
the thief or thieves.
JOHN S HEALD.
City Marshal.

A

given to

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

rily travelling
ing us from Halifax, X. S-ya few days since-

A great many goods are brought here by
citizens of our own loyal land, to be shipped
ou board of the blockade runners, of which
some leave nearly every day.
Quite an excitement rages here on the anticipated products of the gold fields, which
have this spring shelled out their treasures be-

-or-

inayl2tf

SPRIN G

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
Commercial
Thomas
ROBERT
e. m MOULTON,

Corner Pine and Bracket sts.

May 12,1864.

Fort land.

ROGERS,

Wholesale Dealers

RKALVV,j

of age,

Mbdical

To the Rditor

Oar correspondent

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

MILLINERY.
_

BRADLEY, MOl'LTON

can

maylSdtf

Cutting dr Manufacturing Boy’s Clothing

—

cts., sugars

A

with

11th.

Wanted Immediately.
GOOD smart Boy about 16 or *7 years
BROOKS A 1*111 NNICY,
by

from New York and Boston with
assortment and kkwkbt stylbb of

Eugllsh, French. German, Scotch
and American Cloths,

COMMUNICATIONS.

iseturirom

May

Having returned

melt 9eod3m

Correspondence of the

of

li4i LCiMV

I

and Summer Goods!

Spring

wlthdlspatoh.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Rooms,
Hoard,
be obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Danlorth street.

REWARD.

*

Advertisements Inserted in the Mainb Statu
Panes (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 oents per square in addition to the
above rates, for eaoh insertion.
Lboal Notices ut usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid ferin ed-

II. &.

Board.

WHOLE NO. 684

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

B.J

1 Company

Portland, May 12,1864.

mayl2<ltojunt5

•u»»

which have

arise uot

larger profit.
Prices of Cabihkt Organs R9G to M60.

Ware-

rooms, No. 274 Washington street. Boston; MA80N
k HAMLIN. No. 7 Meroer street, New York, MA-

SON BROTHERS.
Hknry S. Edwards, Sole Agent for Portland,
maylTdlw
J40J Cougnii: street.

■

*

If

II.

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAIHB

POBTLAJtD

.

—

The effort, however,
proved uusuccesslul, but a small amount being raised, and consequently the project was

Casualties in tbe 31st and 32d Maine

abandoned.

The Adjutant of the 31st Maine sends the
following list of casualties to the Boston Ad-

not only that such a hotel was
that it would puy, I at once commenced the erection ol the building situated
ou
Middle street, and which in its present
condition is so prominent a discredit to the
entAjnise of Portland.
When that building reached its present
stage, I became pecuniarily embarrassed and
had to suspend further operations, not, however, before 1 had made uu urgent appeal to
the wealthy citizens of Portland to loan me
the amount required to complete the struc-

vertiser :

Believing
wanted, but

Friday Morning. May 20, IH04.
l.Hlnyetlc, Kossuth, Garibaldi.
The persons above named have occupied a
large space in the public mind and called iuto
active exercise the best feelings of the human

nation’s
Guest, the people everywhere. North and
South, flocked to see him and shake hands
with the Hero who bad done so much to assist us in_our struggles for Liberty against the
These noble acts of
power of England.
When Lafayette

heart.

was

our

lAfayette were warmly applauded
appreciated. Our nation as one
and bid him welcome

duly

man

rose

There

shores.

to our

great excitement all

was

and

over

the country,

and the public pulse was quick and strong.
Republics are not ungrateful, as this great
ovation to this noble-hearted man abuudanlly
proved. But he sleeps well after life's fitful
fever.
Years

after,

the

learned, eloquent, patriotic

Kossuth
up before the gaze of the civilized world and told the wrongs which had
rose

The world’s ear
been done to his country.
was open and drank in his musical and eloquent tones. The public heart was moved,
and old England opened her arms and warmly
received him. At that time she was not quite
to much afraid of France as she has appeared
After receiving such homage
to be since.
His
from England, he came to our country.
him and Americans were

feme had

preceded
all prepared to give him a cordial welcome
and a warm reception. Excitement ran high,
and his eloquent appeals In behalf of his
down-trodden nation aroused the public heart
to such a pitch that purse-strings were untied’
and money liberally poured into his handsIt was a noble, a generous Impulse that moved
The power of his
truly marvellous. Seldom had

the hearts of Americans.

eloquence

was

such strains ever been heard in any country,
in any age. He has given currency to

or

phrases in our language.
Now living a comparatively retired life, he Is
closely watching the political movements oi
many new words and

the world, and his keen eyes are fastened
upon passing events, ami bis patriotic heart

absorbed in the interests of his beloved HunKossuth is one of the most remarkable

gary.

of the age, and his efforts grant and eloquent appeals in behalf of his country are
destined to occupy a large space on the pages
of the historian who writes out the events of
the last few years. The many changes he rang
men

subject uearest his heart, shows
his wonderful power of language, the inexhaustible resources of his logic and the brilliancy of his imagination.
the one

on

We love to dwell

mind and heart,
but the space allotted to this article admonishes us to refer to the great Italian Hero

who has risen

so

on

high

such

in the

a

political

horizon

that the eyes of all nations arc upon him. His
recent and unheralded visit to England, and
his enthusiastic reception by all classes of

British subjects forms
the

history

of

a

remarkable page in
and clearly de-

passing
public pulse
events

monstrates how the

that section of the world.

is

beating

in

Never has the
quickened and
deeply stirred.

blood of the nation been so
the hearts of the masses so
His presence produced everywhere the most
profound sensations. The excitement was so
great that the aristocracy were carried along
upon its sweeping current anil
time where they were drifting.

forgot

for

a

Louis Napoleon looked out from the
-Tuilleries and cast his eyes across the Channel, suit a chaugc sccuictl to comu over tXTc
spirit of their dreams. It was suggested, no

doubt,

to

Garibaldi, that in the present state
of affairs he might gain more by leaving England than by remaining on its soil. The Hero
of Italy knows how to feel the public pulse,
and the one great, object of his life is the
Union of bis country When his eyes can
see her salvation he would be
willing to close
them in death, and it is not for us to
say that
he did not judge rightly.
The masses are
always with him, and always will be so long
the

spirit of Liberty has a dwelling place
upon earth, and having received the homage
of the aristocratic element, he might think it
best to leave while riding upon the topmost
wave of the popularity of all classes of
English society. We have confidence in his
judgas

ment, and all his movements thus far have
been characterized by consummate prudence,
pure patriotism and great love of Liberty.
He is outspoken for Freedom everywhere
and does not hesitate to proclaim his
sympa-

thy with ns in our struggle against the slaveholding aristocracy of the South. The sympathy of such a man is not to be slightly
esteemed; for he is the true representative of
the popular feeling the world over.
We intended to give a brief account of his breakfasting with our Consul Freeman H. Morse,
where he freely expressed his feelings in
our behalf, but we have not
space this

A committee of gentlemen was loimed to
procure the loan but failed to enlist interest
to any considerable extent, and were obliged
to relinquish the task—“ iu disgust,” as one
of the parties informed me. Notwithstanding this, there have been frequent expressions
ol surprise on the part of citizens of Portland and the thousands who, during the summer travel east, that a city such
as ours
should still be w ithout a first-class hotel, and
that the one iu question should be permitted
to remain unfinished.
1 must, however, in justice to myself, state
that you arc the first person possessing any
considerable amouut of pecuniary means and
influence, who has evinced a disposition to
aid me iu completing the hotel. 1 therefore
take great pleasure iu giving you the information you desire as to how much 1 require to
produce that result.
There has been already expended on the
budding not less than $150,000. My original
estimate (and I see no reason for altering my
conclusions) was, that $500,000 would cover
the entire cost, including that of furnishing
and everything else necessary to enable me
From
to throw opeu its doors to the public*.
this you will perceive that I require to borrow $150,000, which loan I wish to effect on a
mortgage of the property for live years, with
the privilege, however, of paying any time
after the expiraliou of two years aud before
the expiration of the five, should this loan
be made, I will, within sixty days, free the hotel from all present incumbrances, aud give a
mortgage on the whole of the property as it
will stand upon completion, togethe r with its
furniture and all other appurtenances connected with it, thus giving an expenditure of
$500,000 as security lor a loan of $150,000. I
may here be permitted to say that there has
been no time within the past five years, when
I would not have accepted aid under these
conditions; but as no such offer has been
made, 1 have retrained from intruding iny private allairs upon public notice, feeling satisfied
that 1 could bear as long and as well as others, a discredit which has been so widely retl<rf*tf>il

rtn

mircilv

In

»

nprnnifirv

lwiint nf

view the matter is, of course, wholly different, as the dliect loss falls upon me alone.
1 would express the hope that should the
building referred to in this communication be
deemed unsatisfactory, or the terms upou
which I propose to receive aid (or Its completion objectiouable, that you w ill not abandon
your efforts to secure the desired result.—
That there is abundance of wealth in Portland to erect a building in all respects creditable to the place, cannot be a matter of doubt,
and should an enterprise of Ibis nature be
taken up, I, as a citizen of Portland, will rejoice at its success, whatever may be its effects
upou my own expenditure.
I beg to say in conclusion that it is a source
of much gratification to me, feeling as I do
an interest in the welfare of our beautiful
city,
to know that the “Boird of Trade,’’ with its
active and energetic President, have taken
up, with a determination to carry through
this important matter of local accommodation.
Yours, respectfully,
John M. Wooij.
(Signed,)

It

seeins

this letter secured in

between Mr. Wood and the Board of
committee from

or a

sulted in

calling

out from Mr. W.

cific statement, of which the

a

Trade,

reier 10

mis

rcmariianie

New

Hotel—Propositions

ot

Mr.

Wood.
As much

curiosity has been excited to
know precisely the propositions ol Hon. J.
M. Wood, looking to the completion of the
magnificent hotel structure on Middle street,
for the accommodation of publicj travel aud
that our city may not louger be reproached

following

Boston, April 26th, 1864.
T. C. Hershv, Ksq., Pree't. Board
(
of Trade, Portland, Me. (
Dear Sir:—During my interview with the
Committee of the lioard of Trade, in relation

to the Hotel iu Middle street, I was requested to state in detail the manner iu which 1
proposed to receive and expend the funds accruing from the Board. In compliance with
that request I beg to submit the following.—
Iu uiY.lurmer cummunicaliun I called for «
Io&U or f IW,000, uIlcilUK ae |Pu.untjrJ a m*Tn
gage upou tin whole of the property .including
lurniture, Ac. The expenditure will run
through a whole y ear, and my proposition is
to have the payments made by those loaning
the money,in sutns,say from $10,600 to $15,066
at a time, as the work progresses, and upon
certificates from the architect that the amount
called for has been expended on work, materials, furniture Ac.
The subscribers to the loaD, should they
deem it prudent, can have an agent to act iu
conjunction with the architect in certifying
as to expenditure Ac.
The whole matter ol the loan is a very simple one, and it seems to mo the manner in
which the subscription opens, will test and
solve the question as to whether the capitalists of Portland are ready to encourage an enterprise, obviously beneficial if not necessary,
to the city's progress, by loaning their money
at 6 per cent interest, to further the project.
On Tuesday of next week 1 intend to have
the architect in Portland, for the purpose ol
examining the building preparatory to commending work upon the same. The committee can have coulerer.ee with the architect
while he is there, should they think proper to
do so.
Mortgage notes payable to bearer, drawing

inteiest semi-annually, (coupons

attached)

may be issued in sums of $566 and $1666 each,
to represent the loans and as a convenience to
those in interest, for purposes of negotiation.

Yours Kespeetfully,

JU.

»TUUU.

for its lack of first class hotel accommodations, we have taken pains to procure the copies of letters addressed by Mr. Wood to the
President of the Board of Trade upon this
subject. Ii seems a conversation between
Mr. Wood and T. C. Hersey. Esq.,—President of the Board of Trade—sometime last
winter, prompted Mr. W. to address to Mr.
H. the loliowing:

Boston, February 20, 1804.
T. C. Hkrsky, Esq., President of Hoard of
Trade, Portland, Maine:
Dear Sir:

During

tbe conversation which
took place between us in the railroad car,
while travelling from Portland to Boston,
concerning the progress of the former city,
os manifested in its present condition end future prospects, quite a number ol projects
were suggested whereby the
rapid improvement aud increased importance of the For-

City” might t>e promoted. The
Dry
Dock” for the repair of vessels, the “Sugar
Refinery and the Rolling Mills” for the rolling of railroad iron were all discussed. The
subject, however, which appeared more particularly to claim our attention was, the necessity of a first-class hotel,—first-class in
every respect, in construction, in furnishing,
and in keeping when thrown open to the
pubest

lic.
In

to your numerous inquiries regarding the structure commenced and partially erected by me, I believe I fully informed
you of the entire practicability and ease with
which it could be completed.
As it may be deemed advisable to go back
to tbe circumstances which led to the building of the hotel in question, I beg to draw
attention to the following brief ootnes;
In the year 1855 considerable interest was
manifested in the building of a first-class hotel In this city, and some two or three prominent individuals started a subscription paper
With the view of raising the j,tnount Decease-

Sour

answer

osition which 1 trust will be deemed satisfac-

tory.
I propose that

Stock Company he formed
with a capital of 4300,000, in shares of 430 or
4100 each, and that said Company purchase
the building in Middle street at its cash cost;
or if this he unsatisfactory, that three competent persons be selected to put a valuation upon the buildiug as it now
stands, and 1 will
abide by their decision.
I will then take stock in said Ccmpauy to
the amount of

a

430,COO.

a brief report of that meetCommittee sns chosen to
confer with the committee of the Hoard of

As we stated in

ing yesterday,

a

Trade,
soon

prise

and the result of their conference may
lor. We really hope the entermay be entered upon with a will, and

be

picked

that the

reproach

ed off.

We will endeavor to

apprised of

of our

city

may soon be

results whatever

wippeople

keep our
they may be.

letter

on the battlefield near Petersburg, (Ya. I
and sent it to his father. It is before us written on very dark brown ruled note paper and

dated March 27lb, at Maiming, i>. C. The
burden of the letter is corn
corn I
It
seems the writer is a corn-distributor within
certain limits he denominates "his Beat.” He
says the families of soldiers will receive
but (i 1-4 bushels corn as it grows scarce in
his beat. Having been sick he hopes soon to
he out again when he will try to
a “little

buy

meat” for them with what
money he has. He
intends to do all he can for the
families, who
must exercise patience. He don't want the
seeu

by any

who have families in his
The letter is written in

one

except gentlemen

beat;
u

such may see It.

good hand, and,

no

doubt,
corn

He

the kind author will distribute all the
he can get from the commissioners.

assures

him to

whom

the

letter

was

writteu that his “wife and little ones shall not
suffer if he can help it.” Ah ! what sorrow
and suffering in Kebeldoin! They are indeed
reapiug the consequences of this unholy re-

bellion.

leg*

Ejy Otis N Cutler
to Bates College.

TB1RTT-SECOND MAIM.

Casuctities up to May 12 Killed—Co A—Charles E
M'itham, t’has W
bitten, Geo M' Keniick.
Co C—Sergt Josepii Fi es.
Co D—M 8 Davis, Albert Small.
Co F—Lieut Fred 8 Gurney. Aug Nosod.
H'ounded—Co A—( orp n m U Staples. Geo H Smith,
On* II Day, Th<« Benson. Arnnsi Mansou, Johu Fernald,
John Edgecotub, 1'atrick Mrfarthv,
Co H—Sergt !f infield S Howe, Henry N Judkins, Stew-

art B Horr.
Co C— Lieut A B Hammond, Chas F Dura, Henry V
Jordan. Joseph II Goff, J li Dodge, t L Abbott. Adoniram
Cookson, Phillip M'edge, Michael Doran, Ed Rafter, M iu
L Davis. Lieutf 'has B Rounds.
Co D— Sergt Jas U Sproul. Corp It A Goss. Corp F H
Nevins, John Joyen, J H’ Abbott, 8 8 Darling, G A Hougdon.
Co E— Lieut C W Keves, Corp JII Hammond, fTm A
U R Merrill
Allen. C T Daley, R M

burgess,

List of Wounded Maine Soldiers.

Washington. D. C., May 17, 1804.
t\f the Press:
Still the baatlle rages.

T<> the Editor

here and at

All the

Fredericksburg

are

hospitals
overflowing

at

home must

Our friends

Honor
Mt Pleasant Hospital—Z M Ward, Frank Barr,
20th Regiment; Antonio Fessoz, *tb; Wm Froliiss,
WmO Grady, 19th; Orin Walker, 20th; Wm 1* Libloy.6 h: A ii tjuimby, 19th; J B A tains, 3d; E M
Pond, 17th; Jas Willis 7th; L G Washburn, 17th:
Jaeob W Me Key. 8d; Corn G A Osborn, 19th ; Moses
McPheters J 11 Remick, I7th; Davis Es es, 4th; C G
Downes, 19th; Jno Wilkinson, 11th; Corp Chas A
Morrill, 17th; Corp Jared B Reed, 4th; Augustus
Babcock, P A Baker, J F Chase. K Johustcn. E li
Smith, Corp O I Peterson, 19th; C has Hodgkins,
Corp Thus F Fodgdon. 20tc Dari Edmont. Patrick
+ hi tivmHi, UX. C«> slrv
Sami A My rick, 3d K**gt; jno Dougnty, TFITaV
guvte, I7tb; Geo Sheldon. Wm 11 Clark, Jerome
Watson, 4th; W B Monroe, Kathl Lamb, 10th;
Alex Bank, 6th ; Wm F guint. Jno E Uar.ey, B F
Poole, J H Cristle. K ii Page, C D Rider. 16th: F G
Thompson, Corp E Densnmre, 7th; S F Bicker, A M
Brown, Geo A Carey, 6th; Alger .Summers, Sergt J
H Garni ton, M O Abbott Griudel Gardner, lttth;
Corp W D Hatch. Corp C W Waterhouse Sergt J W
Pomeroy, 7tli; Tftos B Palmer, F H kn^vrieu, 20th;
Sami Maddox, G W Frost, ihos Con niff, 6th: C F
Gilman, D Brookings, 3d; Pat McGrath, Corp Joslab Dm an, M MckeuzK C S Coliis, 17th.
fJouglass Hospital—Lieut John McLellan, 6th;
Lieut 11 iram Morse,20th.
Carver Hospital— C Sprague. L B Front. L C
Neal,8d ; A Hayes, 4th; Corp D Richardson. J Fitzsimmons, J Hamer, Sergt C (. Hall. J Conlin, Corp
C E Marrtaer, P Dugan. 6th; S A Winchel. Corp C
A Whittier, Corp J Robbiuctt, G W Triflet, f-ergt D
B Henick. G Foss, 6tli; C Waters. R’h: W Loro, J
Garrnan, 16th; 8 King, C H Luck. C B Farnhatn. C
H Moss, Corp W 8 Waterbas*. 17th; G E Stevens,
W B Small, M king, J Donahue. 19 b; J E Hatton,
31tt; P Wadge 32a: LC. Babcock. 1st Cavalry.
Feed BitACK'n,
Yours, truly.
tL M. G. Office.

Cumberland Co.

Temperance

The friends of the

Convention.

of temperance and
in convention at Yarmouth, on

humanity,met
Wednesday, 18th

inst.

Secretary Ilinkley,

who had

an ur-

gent call elsewhere, Kev. Mr. Tuekerman

was

Secretary pro. tern.
Remarks were made by Messrs.

chosen

ertnan,

Pearl,TuckWalton, Beale, Rich, Kobie, Stack pole,

Richardson, and Putnam.
Adjourned till 7 12 o’clock in the evening.
The evening nieetiug was opened by prayer
by Kev. Mr. Putnam.
Gen. Dow being called for, took the .-land
and made one of his telling addresses. Ilis
words were

gladly

rell's.

2y*The Senate has confirmed Hon. Chas.
Hale, of the Boston Advertiser, as ConsulGeneral to Egypt.
Ey* New York city has appropriated a
fresh half million dollars to provide additional aid to the families of volunteers.
ET“ Nearly five millions ot sheep are kept
in Michigan, and the
the
season

clip

present

is estimated at twelve million

y The Chaplain of

pounds.
Armory Square

pital, Washington, writes us that he has
ly fifteen hundred wouuded men to look
in that hospital.

Hosafter

I ff— Garibaldi speaks fourteen different languages. Being asked to write something for
a little boy’s
scrap-book, he instantly composed some verses in Greek.

t 3y The Treasurer of the U. S. Sanitary
Commission acknowledges the receipt of >1,-

000,000

as the resnlt of the recent
tan Fair in New York.

:y

Kenan, the French author of the
Jesus” is about to publish the Life

his works

Kenan has

produce

religions world.
By A letter

a

an

active

brain and

profound sensation

in the

written at

Hong Kong says
that the confederates have their spies thereat
the prominent ports, who keep Semmes well
posted as to United States merchant (hips in

and

earnestly

received

by

crowd of eager listeners. In his remarks
he spoke of “ these miserable rum-sellers,”
over

to

one

who should be

side of the

sitting

jy

Elder E. B. Glidden of

Gardiner, says
city, aged about 42 years,
was attacked on
Friday evening with a severe
pain in his knee. Lotions were applied which
transferred the pain to his head, and he died
Sunday morning.

the Journal of that

Ey The Kennebec Journal does

beloved and

bleeding country, giving the
copperheads a good dose.
The singing was of a high order. The
choir seemed determined to please and they
were not disappointed.
Among the pieces
sung, were “The Union Forever,” “Gone to
the War,” ‘^Clear, Clear the Way,”
Ho, for
the Gunboats, Ho!” Ac.
The meeting closed at 9 1-2 o’clock.
No one who was present in the evening can
doubt Tiut that much good will be the result
of this Convention, at Yarmouth. May the
time come when it shall not be cursed with a

Ejf“There
tions of the city,
of the small pox.
business men

our

undue

anxiety

K.
in some sec-

in relation to the

prevalence

It was
was

reported that one of
dangerously sick with

but it turns out that he has some other disA gentleman who has a good opportunity of being informed upon the subject,

it,

ease.

doubts il there has beeu fifty

cases

in our

city

this season.
Mojje Acknowi.kimjemexth.—The ladies
of the M. C. H. Association, acknowledge
the further receipt of $181 from the Ladies’
Aid Society, ol Fryeburg, by Mr. David B.
Sewall; $30 from Miss D. H.Itipley,proceeds
of a Concert at Buxton; Mrs. F., $10: Miss
F., $0; Mrs. J. S. Little, $0; Mrs. G. B. Mer-

rill, $8;

Mrs.

M., $20.

car We earn that it is in contemplation to
re-district the city so as to relieve some
schools that are over-crowded and 011 seats in
others that are now empty. There is no doubt
but that something of the kind should be
done.

5#“*Next
Boston.

week is

Associated Press.

Frotu the

BatHeftrld.

Washington, May 19—12 M.
Officers who left Spottsyl vania at noon yesterday, report a battle going on. The 2d and
part of the Oth corps had made a splendid
charge, capturing a line of the enemy’s rifle
pits aud several guns.
They report that the 2d corps had succeeded in turning the enemy’s left flank,
capturing
fifteen guns and a large number of prisoners.
Jitbels

Despairing.

New York, May 19.
The Richmond Examiner of the 13th lost,
says the enemy has concentrated in Virginia

and if beaten here is beaten everywhere.
If
he wins here he wins everything. If Virginia is lost, the present Confederate organization will not probably survive.
Meaven and
earth now calls upon the government to bring
up all the troops at its command.
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

justice in saying that the Press Las furnished the earliest and fullest list of Maine

wounded soldiers of any paper in the State.—
The Rockland Free Press bears the same tes-

timony.
Ey The New York Herald, which has been
supposed to have some enterprise,” and to
be emphatically a “newspaper,” suppressed its
edition containing the forged proclamation,
after 20,000 copies had been worked off. Isn't
Bennett an old fogy ?
sy Lieut. James S Graham of Bingham,
late of the Olh Me. regiment, was drowned
whne at work on a jam of logs on Dead River
Rapids, on the 0th inst. Lieut. Graham was a
native

of Scollaud.

Union Cimois—-Cape Elizabeth.
The unconditional Union men of Cape Elizabeth
rc«jue»ted to meet at Town House, on Saturthe 2L*t inst., at 6 o'clock P M
to choose Delegates to attend the District Convention to be holden at Saco, May 26th.
Per Order Town Comm.
are

day,

Cape Elizabeth, May 18, 1864.

no more

man

His

(Talon Cnacus.—.Westbrook.

Union

The unconditional

for murder

a

good

many

years ago, was another and a much older
Dou’t paint the Devil blacker than he is.

man.

&yNathaniel Hawthorne, the distinguished author, died suddenly at Plymouth, N. H.
where he had gone in company with ex-President Pierce, for the benefit of his health. He
retired
and

well

as

was

as

usual on

found dead in his

Wednesday night
bed on Thursday

morning. Mr. U. resided fur several years on
a larm belonging to the family, on the borders
of

Sebago

Lake.

Sf Or. Carruthers preached an eloquent
Vjd pathetic sermon last Sunday morning at
his church. The subject was the war and tne
killed and wounded soldiers.
He told the

Union

men

of

Cumberland

May 26.

Pk*

order of

Town Committee

Cumberland, May 16, 1864.

meet at the Town House in said town
THE
next.
at

Anniversary week

in

on

Satur-

6 o’clock. P. M
to choose
day
May 21st,
deiigaies to tne Conveir ion at Saco on the 26th.
Per order of the Town Committee.

Windham. May 18, 1864.

Portland

Photographic Gallery,

S.

DAVIS,

Portland, limy 12, 1864.

may 12d 6m

The Patent Belle Monte Skirta.

of our

A full assortment of thane celebrated Skirt, in the
style at

AN DKRSON’S
HOOPSKIKT AND CORSET

DEPOT,

THOMAS G. LORING.

DRrOOT*T,

PKACTICAlTTnusB FITTER.

(Patented Oct. 13,1863.;
Cent.

A Saving of SO Per

overthrow,

whenever the

people have an opportunity to
pass judgment at the ballot box, the announcement that the district so lately represented
by Owcu Lovejoy,

has chosen

Ingersoll,

ion candidate, to represent them by r..OOO

Unma-

jority. Mr. Lovejoy’s plurality in 1862 was
only 603. This shows what the people think
of Mr. Lincoln’s administration.

Black,
Black for Silk,
Dark Blum, Light Blue,
Fkknbh Blur,
Claret Brown,

Linus Child,

Light Brown,
Dark Brown,
Skiff Brown,
Mixed Goods,

For Dyeing Silk, Woo’eu and
Shawls, Scans, Dresses, Ribbon*. Glovea, Bonnets,
Uata, Feathers, Kid Gloves, Children’s Clothing,

and all kinds of
chkrry,

Wearing Appanl.

Criikion,
Dark Drab, Light Drab,
Fawn Dr«h,
LijhtFaw* Dub, Dark Greek,
Light Grbjkn,
HlllTi

26 cent* you can color as many goods as would
otherwise cost live times that sum, Various shades
cau be
trom the same dye.
The process
is simple aud auy one can use the dye with perfect
success.
Directions in English, French ana German, inside of each package.
Mauk.

life-

long Democrat of Boston, having been chosen
a delegate to a Democratic Convention for
choosing delegates to the Democratic National Convention,says in a note over his own
signature in the Boston Journal:
“I need not say that this was done without
my knowledge oi consent. 1 therefore wish
to say that 1 cannot accept such an
appointment. 1 would further say that while our soldiers are engaged in deadly couflict with the
rebel army 1 cannot consent to take any part
against the present administration, but would
sustain them to the full extent of my power
iu their effort to crush and destroy the military power of the rebellion.

produced

Maioqi,

Okaiuk,

Pimk,

Royal Purple,
Purple,
Salxov,
Scarlet,

8latb,
Solperixo,
Violxt,
Leather.

For farther information in Dyeing, and giving a
ect knowledge what colors are best adapted to
ye over others,(with many valuable recipes.)purchase Howe A Stevens’ Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents.
Manufactured by
HOWE k STEVENS,
260 Broadway, IJor toe.
For sale by druggists and dealers generally,

r*r1

way 3 dim

BY TELEGRAPH
KVENINR

PAPERS.
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Gen. Itutier'*

Operations.
New York, May 19.
The Herald's correspondent with Gen. Butler gives a detailed account of Beauregard's
concentrated attack on our forces at Palmer’s
Creek, ou the llith iusL The correspondent
says:
Gen. Hickman was reported captured, but
I am happy to say that be was only missing
for a time.
He is now with the remnant of
his command.
About one third of his command succeeded in cutting their way out.
The same correspondent says Gen. .Sheridan’s force again started on a raid around
Richmond yesterday, the 15th.
We have information, through Richmond
papers, that Geu. Kautz has completely destroyed the Danville & Richmond Railroad
wherever he touched it, and has blown up the
bridge across tho Appomattox.
Gen. Butler's column is now in attitude to
defy Gen. Lee’s whole force.
While the battle was going on an attack
was made by the enemy with
five regiments
and artillery on our rear guard, but were repulsed with a loss uu our side of fifty meu.—
We lost no wagons or other material of war.
The enemy’s loss is from 2,000 to 4,000 men.
Of these 000 are prisoners, while about 1,000
of our men are prisoners.
It is certain that
the rebel loss is in excess of ours.
Preparations for the Great Conjliot.
Fredericksburg, Va., May 18.
Gen. Meade has just Issued an order stating
that he is well sntistled with the position of
affairs. As the rebel communications are cut
off, the enemy is in just such condition as is
most to be desired.
We will be ready to open
lire when deemed advisable.
When the weather permits we may prepare
ourselves lor one of the deadliest and most
decisive struggles of the war. All useless appendages are being rapidly removed. The
wounded are being steadily removed from the

front.

New

York, May

19.

The Times has the following:

Headquarters Army
Potomac, Wednesday, May 18th, 5 A. M.—Tile struggle has
this moment begun with skirmishing on our
extreme right.
We fully expect a great, a
I
bloody, and we hope a decisive battle to day.
of the

Cape Elizabeth, July 1,1868.
8ir:—Daring my connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
were introduced there aud ut*ed with marked success,
particularly in Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Youra, Ac.,

Hahovbr, Mb., Oet. 1,1861.
Dear Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters
for some 10 or 16 years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but w ithout effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly bouehtted by the use of them.

JOEL HOW.
IT*Beware qf Counterfeits aud base imitations,
of which aer signed "At.” F., instead qf L. F.
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a S‘\f<guard against impositum bears an extra
Lab el, countersigned //. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, Ate., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generianltf OmeodAw 3
ally.
some

“Buy Me, and lvll do

you

Good.”

or
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Beautiful Women.
Bauisher

a

beautiful

complexion.

It will

re-

Tan, Ireckles, Pimples, Morpbew, Ac., in
from one to four weeks, imparling to the skin a
beautiful wh te, bland appearance.
Morpbew, or
that yellow deposit so often *eeu upon the face and
forehead, vanish by Its use l*ke dew before the mornDr. J. B. GOODNOW.
ing sun Adriresi
P. O. Box 184, New Bedford, Mass., enclosing SI,
and stamp.
maylSdAwlm
move

Sozodont” is now attracting
very considerable
attention, aud well it may. i ho article represented
a musical uame, is one of the best
tlii
by
preparations
for the teeth aud gums that has ever been offered to
the public.
Y4 e have been familiar with Its results for some
years past, aud have never known a case in which
its use was not
pleasing and highly satisfactory. It
polishes ilie teeth, hardens the gun s. and gives a
wholesome toue to the mouth aud broath.— Providence Daily Press.
mehl6 It
41

Your Stationery
AT DRESSER'S, 99 Kxluaxue street.
Paper selling for 6, 8,10, 12, 16, 18, 20 and 26

Huy

quire.
Portland. May 10.

Note
cents

per

of choice Flour

Portland, May 9th, IS 64.

may9d3w

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING
EVER

Old

SriAXIB

FROM

FOX

SAILS

City of Cork.Liverpool-New York. .April 80
Africa...Liverpool-Boston ....April 80
Germania.Southampton New York. Ainl30
City of London Liverpool.New York
May 4
Persia.Liverpool.New York. .May 7
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.May 14
City of Limerick. .Liverpool.New York. May 14
leutonia...Southampton. New York.. .May 17
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. May 21
Europa. Liverpool.Boston.May 22
Saxonia. Southampton.New York.. May 81
Hants.New York
City of Handiest'r New York

Bremen

.May 21
Liverpool.May 21
Africa.Boston-Liverpool. May 26
Germania. New York. Hamburg.May 28
City of Loudon.. .New York. Liverpool.May V>
Persia.New York..Liverpool.June 1
Asia.....«. Boston.Liverpool.JuneS

Teutonia.New York. Hamburg
June 11
Geo Washington. New York. New Orleans May 21
Illinois.New York.. Aspinwall. May 23

_IMPORTS._
PAKRSBORO. XS-Br sch Ivey. 100 tons plaster,
wood, order.
MAITLAND, NS—Br sch John Nelson, 190 tons

plaster, master.

PASSENGERS.
In the Caroline £ Kelley, at Holmes' Hole, from
Matanzas. Messrs S B Humphrey and John F Green,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

OFFERED

▲ad

90.
Ban rise#.4 12 | High water,..10 33
S«n seta.7.111 Length of day*.14 49
Thermometer.I o’olook A. M 69 dee.

we

Done

By selling

our

SMALL
And

Away

With!

Thiigs

goods

at

!

a

PROFIT,

Selling Large Quantities

iiMteod of piling them
wora,

We hare

STATE.

have established

A Mew Order of

waiting
good*

oa the shelve* to be
to make 100 per cent.

<bop-

made urumr

forae, beUrge
.Wanntacturing Establishment In Boston,

ing

oar

connected with

a

chief atm U to produce tbe very Uteet and

▲nd oar

Most Fashionable
worn

the

as

moot

receiving

are

goods

remain

tasteful

Styles,
dcaailb.

aid

daily.

vuw goods
on our hands,

but

Ho

shop-

everything la

new.

The attention of the pahlieis particularly called to

our

NEW

ESTABLISHMENT,

Where con bo round sit the choice, etyles end Incet
rood, lrom both the Old World sad tbe New.

F.

B.

TOPPAN

it

CO.,

124 Middle St.
Portland, May », 1*01.

meydOeodim

U. 2>. 1U-40 BuNDS.
These Bonds are issaed under the Aet of Congreve
of Kerch 8th, 18S4, which provide* that in lieu of so
much of the loan authorized by the Act sf Karen Sd,
1801, to which this is suplementary, the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorised to borrow from time to

lime, on the credit or the Ucited State*, not exceeding Two Hi zDato Milliox Dolls as during the
current fiscal year, and to prepare and is*us therefor
Coupon and Registered Bonds of the C nited State*;
and all Bond* issued under this Act shall be Ezawry
VBon Iritnoi by or under aay State or municipal authority. Subscriptions to these Bond* are received in Uniied State* note*of Rational Banks
They s *Vo ax bbdkxkkd ix com, at the plegBur* ol tbe Government, at any period not fee* thorn
fen nor more th*m forty y«or$ from their date, aid
—

until their

Friday,.May

IS THIS

Fogy Sy*tem

As well

redemption

will ax ram ix

hundred dollars

rtva raa t xxt

coix,

on

annually,

tMTaaitT

Bonds of not

and

all other

on

over oao

bonds se-

mi-annually
payable on the first day of March
September in each year. The semi annual Coupons are payable at those dales, and the annual
Coupons on the 60 and 100 dollar bonds are payable
on the first of March.
Subscribers will receive either Registered or Coupon beads, as they may prefer.
Registered Beads
are recorded on the books or the C. 8.
Treasurer,
and oan be tranferred only at the owner's order.—
Coupon Bonds are payable to bearer, aad are mors
lhe iaterest is

and

Infthis city, 17th. by Dr H A Lamb, Capt Edward
Holden and Mia* Lizzie C Wentworth, both of Portland.

In Farmington, Geo Cothren and Miss Eleanor
Craig; Simeon W Weymouth. Esq, of Freeman, and
Miss Pbebe K Mosher; George F Dutton and Mias
Eliza C Jennings.
In Freeman, Wm D Randall, Co G, 12th Me Vole,
and Miss Sarah J Foster.

convenient lor commercial

JDIED.
In Farmington, Silas G Hovey, member of
1st Me Cavalry, aged 33.
In Mt Vernon, 17th, Daniel Wiggin.
Western papers please copy

MARINE
PORT

Co L,

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

OF

Tharadaf,.May 19.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Lc^>■*.». k night. iLutau
Steamer New Knglaud. Field, from
St John NB.

Boaton. for

Brig Tornado, Dodge. Boston.
Br sch Ivy, Lake, Parrsboro. NS.

[BT

Soule, Washington DC,O Nicker-

MERCHANTS* EXCHAXQB.l
At Et New Orleaua 7th, ship Lancaster, Portland;
8th, sch Zenas, Snow, Bucksport.
TEL. TO

Lawaebrd— At East Machias 6th inst, from the
yard of P S J Talbot k Co, a brig of 334 tons.

DISASTERS.
Gold A outer, Capt J B Leach, and three sons,
comprising his entire crew, left Rockland last month
Sch

for Boston, with a cargo of wood. When a few days
oat the tch, of which tho captain was part owner,
was capsized and lost, and his two oldest sons were
drowned. The cantata and one nod. a bov of tw*lvf»
years, were picked up by a vessel and arrived at New
York ou the I8«h lust, in a destitute cocdition A
liberal contribution of fill was raised rmong the effloors of tbc customs in that eity for the assistance ef
the shipwrecked parties.
The following disasters occurred in the Bahamas
during the month of April :—Br brig Zambesi. Burke,
from Portland for Havana; total less on Bernini, hut
little cargo savod. Bark Arlington, Crouton, from
Portland for Havana; total loes on Bernini, but little cargosaved.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 19th,schs St Lawrence. Quiocjr, Maohias; Vaudalia, Cousins, Ellsworth: Franklin, A Ibee. Wiscasset. Frank. Curtis, Kennebunk; Concert,
Droun, do.
Cld bark John Gttffin, Chase. Mafanzas schs Fanny Keating, Rich, Philadelphia: Uncle 8am, Spear.

Bocklaud.
Ar 19th, bark L A Nickels,(of 8earsport) Ford. Li*
cata. March 13. Passed Gibraltar AplS.
HOLMES’S HOLE-Ar 17th, brig Caroline E Kelley (of Portland) Brown. Matauzas 38th ult for Boston ; sch Oliver Avery, Wilson, Rockland IbrN York.
Ar 18th. brig Abner Taylor, Gulliver, Bangor for
Washington: Eclipse, Grov*r, Calais for Provdence.

PORT ROYAL. 8C-Ar29th ult, bri^i Harp. Amy.
Portland: 89th, Princeton. Wells, and J Means,
Weils. Boston; sch Adeline, Townsend, Portland;
10th, sch Sarah Fish. Fouutain, Portland; 11th,

Governor, Freethey, Belfast
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, bark GW Horton,
Packard. New Orleans; brig Roam r, Bowden. Bangor; Tangier Sawyer, do; sch Oriana, Higains, do.
Cld 14th, sch C L Vauderwoort, Baker, rortlaud.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, ships Underwriter, Benson.

Liverpool; Excelsior, Pendleton, do; brig Nautilus,

(Lubec) Rio Janeiro.
Cld 17th, bark Welkin, Blanchard. Bangor; brigs
B L Swan. Rice. Ponce. PR; Mach'a*. Cates. Nuevitas; schs Z A Paine, Jones, Eastoprt; Armadillo,
Chase. New Bedford.
Cld 17th. sch Z A Paine, Jones. Eastport.
Ar 13th, ships RisingSun, Newport K; Universe,
Liverpool; harks N H Essten. New Orleans; Tickler,
Uio Jaaeiro; sch Enchantress Para; Augusta, Crowell, Boston.
Old bark Daniel Nickels, Pierce. Bangor: sclis Amy
Wooster, Houghton, Naguabo; Uudiae, Baker, Saco.

hr*

U 8

having

their bonds draw interest from March

1st,

by paying the accrued interest incoin—(or in Csited
States aotes, or the notes ofKational Backs, Sliding
■ity per seat, for premium.) or reetlve them drawing iaterest from the date of subscription aad de-

posit.
are exempt Dorn
Municipal or
texaiion, their value ie increased from on# to
threo per oent. per annum, according to the rate of
tax lovies ia various parts of the country.
At tho present rate of premium on gold they pay
or or eight per oent. interest In
currency, and are of
equal convenience as a permanent or temporary in-

As thee* Bonds

State

Br sch John Nelson, Nelson. Maitland MS.
Sch Spleudi*. Farnham. Damariscotta
Sch New York, Sparrow. Bristol.
CLEARED.
Bark John Aviles, Bucknam, Havana, Phinney k

Campbell,

use.

Registered Bonds will be issued of the denominaFifty Dollars (HOI. One Hundred Dollar*
(8100), Five Hundred Dollars (M0), One Thousand
Dollars (81,000),Five Thousand Dollars (K.000), aad
Ten Thousand Dollars (810,000): aad Coupon Bonds
ol the denominations of Fifty Dollars (8M), One
Hundred Dollar* (8100), Fire Hundred Dollars
(8M0), and One Thousand Dollars (81,000).
Subscribers to this loan will have the option ef
tions of

Emery, Car-

deuas; schsZeuas, Snow, Bucksport; Talisman, Havaan

Cld 9th, hark Eva U Fisk, Fisk, Key West; sch
Walter Raleigh. Nickerson, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar lath, sch Corinthian, Tapley, of
and Bangor lor New York
NEWHl KYPOKT-Ar 17th. sob Native American,
Tobiu, Portland; lSlb.tch Mary Hall, Poland, Rockland.

PORTSMOUTH—81d 17th, schs T B Uodgman.
Piiuce. Camden; E ixabeth, Gray, Bangor; GeorgiMoore, Calais.
BATH—Sid 18th. ship Italia. Patten, Fortress Monroe; brigs Ocean Wave. Rawley, Baton Rouge; Sea
foam,—, Port Royal SC.

auua.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Liverpool 8d iust, Helen Nicholson, Ualliday,
New York.
Ent lor ldg 4th, Gen McClellan, Trask, and Ellen
Austin. Kennedy, for New York.
Ar at Londou 4th, Thomas Dunham, Young, New
York; 5th, Hudson, Pratt, and Liverpool. Chamberlain. do.
Ent for ldg 5th. J E Lockhart, Lockhart, for Bou-

vestment.

It Is believed that no securities offer to great Inleaden ns the various descriptions of
U. 8. Bonds. In all other forms of indebtedness,

ducements to

or ability of private patties or stock eempaaics or separate communities only ie pledged for
payment, while for the debtsol tho United Stats* the
whale property of the country is holdcn to secure
the payment or both principal and Iaterest in cola.
Ih* Bond* may be sabsoribed lor ia sums from
860 up to nay magnitude, on the same terms, and

tbe faith

are

the

Cardiff 3d, Mary O'Brien, Vesper. Havre.
Sailed 3d, (Jen Berry. Watts. New York.
Ar at Genoa 3uth, Martin Luther, Nickels, from
Leith.
Sailed from Bueuos Ayres March 16th. James M
Churchili, Scavey. Boston.
Ar at Uio Jaueiro March 36th, Agnes, Thompson,
Baltimore; Carmehta. llauvcu, do.
Sid troin Algoa Bay March 13, bark Springbok,
8cbiell, New York.

thus made available to the smallest leader and
largest capitalist. They can be converted into

money at any moment,
be nod t of the interest.

and the holder will have tho

The fact that all dutiee

•pooiefurnishes

a

on

imports

fund for like

are

payable ia

payment of interest

all Government bond* largtly in excess of tho
treasury for this purpose.
Upon reeeipt of subscriptions a certificate of deposit therefor, ia duplicate, will be issued, tbe original of which will be forwarded by tbe subscriber to
the Secretary of the Treasury, at Washington, with
a letter stating the kind (registered or
coupon) and
the denominations of bonds required.
Upon the reeeipt of the origiual certificate at the
Treasury Department, the bonds subscribed for will
be transmitted to the subscribers respectively.
Subscript ioas wl 1 be received by tho TrtaMurrr
on

wants of the

the (/ailed St+tes at
ant Treasurers at jiew

Washington,

and the Assist-

York. Bos to u and Philadel-

phia

and by tbe
First National Bank of Portland, Me
First National Bank of Augusts, Me.,
First Na'tonal Bank of

Bangor.

Me

National Bank of Bath, Me.,
First National Bauk of Brunswick, Me.,
and by all National Banks which are depositaries of
public money. All respectable banks and bankers
throughout ths coontry will furnish further information on application, and afford every fheiity to
First

subscribers.

may'JOah w2w»

New School Muilr Book.

THE

SILVER

BELL.

f't**igned (or Schools, Academics,
JL/ and ths

Select Classes,
Social Circle
Coutafuing about Et)
of thi most beaatilul aud popular Soups of the Day,
Duetts, Trios, Vfuartets, U> urn*. luae*. Chants aud
Pieces for Concerts and Exhibitions. Arranged with
Piano Forts Accompaniment. Also a complete course
of Eiemeutary Iusiructioa ana Rxei rises for practice, by CHAHLK3 be I LEK, Teacher of Mu-»e ia
the Publie Schools of boston
Tho loliowing is a
* hen
of the cont uta, via:
Juhnuy Com s
Vacant
etching Homo," "Auoie ol the Vais/*
JihuD*
(known as
Chair," "Jimmy Boker,
Schmoker,’’) -Maiden s Prayer,'* "Tenting oa tbs
Old Camp Ground," "Soldier'sChorus from Faust,"
"Roek of Liberty," "O d Friends and old Times,*'
"Near tbe Bank* of that Lone River/1 ‘twenty
"Ever of Toee."
Years Ago,"
kitty Clyde,
"Mother Dear, O Fray for Me." "lie Loeth All
Thing'Well," "Faded Flowers." "Bird* of Beauty," "Break it Gently to my Mother,'* Bourne
Dundee," When this War is Over." Prise 46 ets.
Bent pre-paid by mail, on receipt of tbe price by
ths Publishers. HENRY TOLMAN RCO .likl Washington street, Boston. For sale by all Book and Mus-

E>rtioo

ic Dealers.

May ».

1864_

maylEdflt

Richmond Rust Fall !
prepared
BEClothmt,

for tbe qriut evert
at tbe hhw bturb.

bad bug jour

Bine Front, 124 Middle St., Portland.
aajrSOdSI

ton,

Ar at

SPOKEN.
May 2. off Point Lynas, ship Jeremiah Thompson,
Blake, from Liverpool lor New York.
May 17, off Uaruogat, was seen ship Universe, frm
Liverpool fbr New Yor.

tnayl5d8w*

fttenioval.
GALBERT A CHASE. Flour Dealers have removed from No. 03 to No. 67 Commercial street,
where can be fouud at all times a good assortment

Fashionable

fresh and

SI will warrant to any person using my Pim-

ple

stock of

® 26c per B>.

SAII4NG or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

NEW OKLEANS-Ar 19th.

Use Dr. Langley’s Root and Herb Bitters
For Jauudice, Costivene s. Liver Complaiut, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness. U< adache, Drow&iu ss, aud all d seases arising from disoruered stomach, torpid liver, aud bad blood, to
which all peftous are subject in sprit g and summer.
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind aud strongth ol bod
to all who use
them. So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at 26, 50 and 76 oenta per bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN A UJ.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprietor*.
ap2 dsm

THE

We

son.

M

a

Calf Skins—From *2 50 to 3,
Pelts—Sheared 62c.

Jackson.
Sch

or

The Right Spirit.

as—8j

food time coming has come at last, and we
are now prepared to oiler to the
citizens of this
city and the country, the largest and finest selected

Hides—lOi ® lOJc.
Tallow—91 ® 10.

Under Mechanics' IIall

mch23dtf

arms.

:y It is funny to find in the same Copperhead papers that are threatening the administration with a terrible rout and

At market 420 beef oattle, 120 stores, 1400 sheep,
620 Shoats ; €60 fat
hogs.
There is a very open market this week, after having a short supply two weeks; the third in succession
>• shorter than either of the
preceding weeks, and
prices advanced ; several lots were on draft.
Pricka—Beef Cattle-Exits *14 60® 14 62; first
quality, *13 CO ® 13 76; second 12 75 ® 13 00; third
1126® 12 26.
Working Ox*n—About a dozen pain only were offered, and some of those were probably sold to be
slaughtered; a few sales were noticed, *140, 176,200
aud 262
Cows with and without Calces—A very few were
sold with calves; vales *40. 61, 68, 76and80; w thout
calves *35, 44, 60, &>, 66 aud 72.
Dry cows from *36
to 42.
Sheep—A short supply and sales were quick at high
prices, halves live weight 6}, 6J. 7$ and 81.
Sho^sts—Demand fair, quality good and all Western.
Sales of lots to peddle, 8] lor sows and 91 for
barrows! a few lots 71 and 7|. and 8j aud 8|; a small
lot suckers 14,16 and 16. At retail from 9 to 11; suckers 17.
and 8? at market.
Fat Ho
Veal Calve*—non *3 to 14.

new

FAMILY DYE COLORS.

could

Brighton Cattle Market.
Wednesday, May 18,1864.

Proprietor,

lieved the Bible and that God
for a moment doubt the final

just

....

MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, M'.,

SO

A.

mayl8dfcwtd

mourners to dry up their tear#.
Although their
sacrifices were great, yet the cause for which
they bled was also great. No man who be-

success

The Cood Time Has Come!

MARRIED.
Notice.
unconditionalUuiou imn of Windham will

ANOTHER VICTORYI

Brokers' Board, May 19.

mayl7td

Corner of Exchange* Federal St’a.
▲ perfect lit gnarautoed. The poor liberally considered.
mchio dtf

was

atthk

*7,000 American Gold,.183
16.000 .do.war
12.000 United States Currency Certificates
981
20 000 .do. 981
600 United States 5-20’s.107
14.000 .do.106>
1.000 United States 7 3 lotbs (Oct).Ill*
500 Ogdensburg 1st Mortgage Bonds,.106
8.000 \ ermont Central K K 1st Mort. 93
6.000 Vermont Central K K 2d Mort.
80

are

requested to meet at tli9 Town-House, in said town,
Saturday, the 21«tday of May, at6 o’clock P. M
to choose Delegates to the District Convention to be

er

Bangor

maylldtd

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boston Stock List.
Salks

of Portland.

held at Saco,

sentenced at

t3T“ A Lady of long experience, competent to
teach English, French, Latin and Music to
beginners, desires a situation in a school, private
family,
or as daily instructress.
Clerical aud otter references.
Address M. A., care of Charlbs C. Goodwin, Box 48, Richmond, Maine.
mayl4dlw*

Notice.

cate.

of the Stale Prison, was under sentence ol
death when he committed his last great deed
of blood, is a mistake. The Spencer who was

Caucus.—Pownal.

Pownal, May 10,1864.

■————————

Vt cords

milE unconditional Union men of Pownal are reJL quested to meet at the 1 own House in Pownal,
on Saturday, the 21*t inst, at 6 o'cock P. M. tor the
purpose of selecting Delegates to attend the district
convention to be holden at Saco, May 26th.
Per Order of Town Committee.

on

y The statement in some of the papers,
that Spencer, the murderer of Warden Tink-

inaylyJtd

The loyal voters in the town of Westbrook, unconditionally loyal to the Government of the United
State*, aud who support all it* measure* for sup*
pressing the Rebellion, are requested to meet in
caucus, at the Town-House. in said town,on Satck
day. the 21st ins'., at 3 o'clock P. M. to elect delegates to the Union District Convention, to be held
at ttaco, the 26th inst.
Per Order of Town Committee.
dfcwtd
Westbrook. May 16th, 1964.

pareuts reside in
Blaudford, Canada West.
[Anson Advo—

Church, when
biggest

rummy in town. The audience considered it a
hit. He closed by referring to

is

New York, May 19.
dispatch from Baltimore says the Tranof
that
script,
city, a disloyal paper, was suspended by order of Gen. Wallace, for publisha
ing dispatch saying that the loss of the army
of the Potomac was not less than 70,000 men,
and crediting the Associated Press.
It was proved that the paper did not take
Associated Press dispatches, and that the dispatch in question did not originate fiom the

the eastern waters.

there but the

capital good
our

IHtloyal Paper.

a

A

Metropoli-

m.

“Life of
of St. Paul.

Huppreteion of

near-

a

pointing

j

Advices from Little Rock up to the 10th
Inst., report that Price was retreating in the
direction of Camden.
The rebels admit n loss of i ,000 men in the
fight with Steele at Sabine River.
Among
their killed are Gens. Scurry and Randall, and
Gen. Wall, of Texas, was badly wounded.
The guerrillas have captured a number of
cotton traders between the Arkansas and Wachita Rivers, and robbed them of a large
amount of greenbacks.

cause

President Starbtrd called the meeting to
order at 2 1-2 o'clock, and called upon Itev.
Mr. Tuckcrman, who offered prayer. In the
absence of

Cairo, III., May 18.

EF* Thomas B. Palmer,20th Me. regiment, |
battles, has since died in
hospital at Washington.
The rebel papers are terribly savage
|
over negro raids.
They seem to forget Quantwounded in the late

Arkantat.

From

of Missouri sends >1000

Ey” The queries of the Androscoggin Ministerial Circle will have a place to-morrow.
Q

Side

Co I— M ounded May 6—Ckpt A II I’arkard Severely ;
J Rom slightly ; C M' Jackson. John Henderson. May
12—J B'est in arm; F Dus'y iu arm L Vigne in hip; L
Aiurry do; Chau Johnson in head; H Ihivis in thigh F
Curtis slight in leg.
Mining—Hlarkstone, Cousins,
Gates. S«Tgt 8 K Peacock, Alonzo Goff but, all supposed to
be within our lines.

rumseller or rebel sympathizer.

A It mi, i. Kki.ic.—'The son of Kli»ha Trowbridge, Esq., ol this city, picked up a secesh

letter to be

Wlndflehl 8 Merrill knee; Edward A Freeze breast.
Killed May 12—Edmund C Denamorc, Bartlett Flaherty.
Wounded—Sand Derbooo in left eye; SergtGeyer R Boyer
in ankle; David Dwyer slight in hand ; Henry W Lancaster leg broken; Thos Fitzgerald slight in
Missing—
Lieut Snow, Corp Hugh Carlton. C orp George I.unt, Jefferson Bryeut Daniel Conteusiutcr, N Teague, A Whitten,
T Timmons, D Connell.
Co G—Killed—./esse M dark May 12,—Wounded May
Richmond L Booker, David Small, James 8 White, Chas
11 Wellman. Thomas Brown. Alonzo Thomas, Henry A
Torrance, David Morrison. Marsel less Smith, II Wadley,
Daniel Prescott slightly, Corps N A Weston. E L Roberts,
W S Adams.
Co H—Killed May 12—Noah Burgess, J C Dyer, Chaa
Mcflusky. If’ounded May 6—(.orp W m Walker slight
iu hand; May 12—A W Harriman seriously in leg; F P
Hale slight in foot, 11 J King, seriously in hip; A F
Armstrong seeiously in leg; Patrick Brennan slight in
arm; J L Cowin alight in leg; Lewis (antin seriously in
side; Thos Cnncunnon seriously in hip, (has Downs
slight in neck: Win II Denmons slight in asm ; M F Hatch
slight in leg; John McCaulutn slight iu hand; Lewis Laffcty seriously In arm; J Ordway slight in neck, H W
Paiiuer loss of arm J M Palmer seriously in shoulder;
Robt Phillips seriously in leg; W'm H Rowell hand and

give freely of sanitary stores to alleviate their
sufferings.
The following is an additional “Roll of

speis s

The

may

Casualtiee May Hth.
Killed —Bergt E Drink water.
Wounded.—1‘r.vates L K Merrill, severe, breast, L N
Dennis shoulder legs arms. 8 T Bates thigh, LB Smith severe three places, D W Harris thigh, E D Crosby fuut, U
L Westgate hand.
Oaun'ties May 12th.
Wounded
Sergt 8 D Benson neck and shoulder Privates A S Uarriman face,C K Page left thigh. W t Pierce chest, \V P
Tidd left leg, A A Smith left shoulder, P Berrv left hand,
W V Eddy right leg, L J Bowers, G \V Smith right thigh,
W II Guditer right baud, John Toaier foot. Mistina.—
A K Cyulliard.
Co. H —Sergt. Maj. L 0 Merriam slightly. Private BeaKilled on May
ly Antony, wounded and missing. May ti
12th.—Capt A K P Wallade. Privates James N Morsey,
Ichabod W Davis. Wounded—Sergt Thomas F Murphy
slightly ; Capt Geo Grant severely in arm ; James L banborn severely thigh; Joslah Dorr, John J Esty, En-kial
Keynolsin foot; .John Kuliivati. John A Colson Rightly;
Chas 11 Colsou slightly; John Saunders; Samuel Leeghton
slightly; David W Wilber missing; Jeremiah Hurley do.
to V—Wounded May 6—Warren Mains in thigh.
Missing—Wm F Sherman. Killed May 12—Geo W Keed.
Wounded—Sergt Chas Amiable iu hand and arm; Corp
Nicholas It Lougce slightly Corp Danl H Morrill severely
Vi leg; Columbus Brown. Marquis O Smart slightly; Goo
Whitcomb severely in leg; C 11 Potter in knee; Kuel M
lleatli shot through leg; Chas II Smith in hip; Andrew
Moruuv slightty. Missing—Joseph A Bicker
Co 1)—Wounded May 6—Colvin Carter, Geo W But’er
slightly. Missing—Chas K Hodgkins. Won tided May 12
—John Bfalley. Colon S Ober. James K Gray, Jacob
Luntjr, James G 1-imphir. Missing—Hiram E Woodbridge. Patrick Kagiun, Corps Iteuben 8 Dorr, Hiram F
Page
Co E—Killed—John A Ashanhaust, Joseph L Paroons.
Wounded—Sergt Sami A Crummet; Corp Joseph It Cushman wrist; Seward P Townsend side; Geo8 Smith breast;
David Nichols leg; Nelson T Flewellyn shoulder: James
Barry head; Nehemiah Norwood leg; Ezekiel Harrison
thigh. Win Woodbury hand; Edmund B Sheahan slightly. Missing—David Gonier. Itrhard Murphy, Adoniram
B Smith, Brudisli B Brown, Wm II McDouald. Killed
Moy 6—C K Richardson, Stephen C Frost. Wounded—S
1* Champeoa arm; John Duffy braaaO; Nelson Nebbo
shell in hip: A Fletcher arm ; George V Cobb arm broken ;

more

Having read the two foregoing communications, Mr. Wood sail!:
No definite result having thus far grown out
of these proceedings, and there being no satIslaclory evidence that the loan will be taken
up, 1 ain now prepared to make another prop-

y*c

KAISK.

with wounded.

copy:

U.

011 IVIXA L AXD SELECTED.

which re-

body,

that

Rent's.

'•
THIETY-FIRST

interview

an

mao

again, for he has a stronger hold upon
the hearts of the people of all countries than
any man now living. Such a hold gives hiui
great power, and we are happy in believing
that he exercises it for the good of
humanity.

s'

ture, viz, $150,000.

Time having elapsed, anil no definite results
having been reached, Mr. Wood invited the
citizens to meet him at the City Hall on Wednesday last, at which time he made a
Proposition for a Stock Company.

uiuiuuig.

■

ry for that purpose.

House Wanted.
purchase for < asm, a convenient

to

House suitable lor
WANTED
oonvenienoes, centrally

small family, with usual
and pleasantly located.—
Address “Taylor” at
Price not to exceed 83,090,
the Press Office.
may 18tf
a

Ladies’ Christian Commission.
SOCIETY Ob LADIES, und.r tbe above name,
ha* been form- d in this city, for the purpose of
rendering alt possible aids and com'orts to our sick
and wounded Soldiers, by co-operating with the U.

A

S Christian Commission.
All Ladies i ate tested are invited to become members of the Commi stou. Donations of mosey, flannels, handkerchiefs, partly worn muslins or ginghams for the same, bandages, liat and all
stores, may be left at the rooms of the Young Men’s
Christian Association, Temple street, ev«ry afternoon, and will be immediately forwarded
Work will be readv tor delivery at the above plaeo
end time on end after Monday, May 28.
L. E. BASCKOFT, Sec y.

ho«j>ital

m»y2t)J3t_
Wanted. *
bnvtBg tug* or >muii c«*itni to in,.,,
would do mil to null at El* Congmt utrevt,
Karo opportunities for A paying bualucaa offered
£. CHAPMAN, Jr,
mnyiOdXw

Parties

POHTZ.AXU AND VICIXITY.
S. J.

Court—April Term.

DAVIS, J., PBKSIDDIO.
Thursday.—Louisa H. Greenough vs. Henry Blackman. Action ol replevin to recover
a quantity of boots and shoes, claimed to be
the property of plaintiff.
Submitted to the Justice presiding, without
the intervention of a jury, with right of either
party to except as to rulings
ment for the plaintiff.
In the case of Curtis vs.

at

Hall,

vetdict

the

Portland
FROM GEN.

his wife.

The trial elicited a series of aggravations on the part of the wife, such as drink-

ing to excess, having in her possession the
photograph ol a man whom she professes to
love, Ac. Mr. Eastman and his wife,it seems,
were living in the most unhappy manner, culminating in the most outrageous language on
the part of the wile and brutal assault on the
part of the husband. He was fined five dol-

lars and cost.
It is to be supposed that

but

small

a

of the cases of a similar character

before the Municipal Court. Those that
ventilated show what depravity and mis-

come
are

exist in our

ery

comparatively

moral

and

quiet city.
Evans A Putnam for complainant.
Deane for defence.
Levke Last Evening.—The

densely

was

filled last

salist Ladies’ Levee.
be

an

eminent

splendidly

evening, at

H. P.

City

Hall

the Univer-

The occasion proved to

success.

The tables

set out, and the articles

on

were

sale in

the Senate Chamber, displayed upon the walls,
gave to that room a most attractive appearSome very elegant and expensive
pieces were distributed.
Peppenburg's Band has soldom done belter.
The music was well selected and artistically
ance.

executed.
To those who

were disappointed in -finding
opportunity to dance, we are authorized to
aay “a good time is coming,” for the fair is to
be kept up this afternoon at 3 o'clock, and
again in the evening at 7 o’clock, when new
and varied attractions are to be provided, and

more

the

ordinary catch-penny and pick-pocket
machinery usnal on such occasions.
To-night, no doubt, the crowd will be even
greater than last evening.
The 10-40 Loan.—We would call the at-

seeking

safe investment for money, to the advertisement of the
10-40 loan in another column. Both princi-

<

pal and interest of this
gold, and it is exempt

a

loan are
from

payable
municipal and

in

State taxes.
the war

We have uo doubt that when
Is over, all United States securities

will command a premium—as they always
have done in time ol peace—and even now

they produce a larger revenue than most firstclass investments, beside having for security
the whole wealth of the nation.

gy We
for

are

indebted to Hon. Selli Scam-

of the early products of the
boys at the Reform School. Mr.
Scammon, the Superintendent of that institution, is, as we learn, managing every department with much ability and discretion, and if
mon

to

via Fortress Monroe 19th.
(
All is quiet with our army to-day. The object of the demonstration on Fort Darling was
merely to draw otf and entertain as many of
Gen. Lee’s troops as possible, and also to attract the attention of all the rebel forces in
and about Richmond to enable Gen. Kautz to
destroy the communications south of Richmond.
On Monday morning last the rebels came
out ot their entrenchments and earthworks in
front of Fort Darling at daylight,
having been
heavily reinforced by Lougstreet’s corps, and
made three advances, all of which were
promptly and energetically repulsed by our
men.
The enemy lost in these charges from
1000 to 1500 men, while our loss was
very
Gen. Butler having learned that
slight.
Beauregard was heavily reinforced by Longstreet’s corps, and also ascertained by the
rebel papers and a courier that the bridge
over the Appomattax river and several miles
of the Danville railroad were destroyed, and
that the dams, locks and embankments of the
canal leading into Richmond were also destroyed, decided to fall back from before Fort
Darling, and gave orders accordingly, and by
Monday evening our army had safely arrived
behind our new entrenchments, having fftlred
in perfect order, except that Gen. Hickman’s
brigade was badly disorganized, and Gen.
Hickman captured. This brigade formed the
extreme wing opposite the
enemy, and the
rebels attacked this point with great desperaubck Dtany iwo miles
iiwu, lumm iug iucui
with overwhelming numbers, capturing a
large
number and killing and wounding many of
them. Three of our seige guns fell into the
hands of the rebels, the horses being killed.
The guns being spiked. At present it is impossible to estimate our loss. Stragglers are
constantly coming in. We have lost more
prisoners than the rebels, but their loss iu
killed and wounded doubly exceeds ours, as
our men were proteged
by entrencements.
Several of Longstreet’s men were
captured,
who stated that his whole force was
co-operwith
ating
Beauregard.

some

correspond,

we

would not

object

to a short

sentence to that institution—an hour at dinner time for iustance.

SySprague & Blanchard’s Minstrels will
give a grand complimentary benefit to Harry
Blanchard, this evening. Let there be a rash
on this occasion, and the hall resound with
fun and laughter from floor to rafters. Every
Saturday afternoon a performance for children, who are admitted for ten cents each—
cheap enough in all conscience, considering
the entertainment furnished. Give Harry a
rouser this evening.
syA fisherman, while on his course to his
usual landing place at Cape Elizabeth, when
in the neighborhood of Cape Elizabeth Light,
was fired at several limes by a man with a
rifle. A .ball passed through his sails and
came quite near him.
We are not informed
how near a boat may go to this Light without
being liable to be fired at.
5y“We learn that the quotas (of tills District under all the calls of the 1’resideut, ara
nearly full, lacking, perhaps

250 of the

We are indebted

ite number.

largely

requisto the

indomitable perseverence and wise manageMayor McLellan for the exemption
of this city from the liability to a draft, all

ment of
calls

having

been

promptly

and

fully

met.

New Clothio Stoke.—Messrs. F.B. Toppan & Co., 124 Middle street, have opened a

SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS OF GEN.
EHERMAN.

Capture

of Rome.

GENS. HOOKER AND HOWARD OPENING ON JOHNSTON.

Washington, May 10—10.15 P. M.
Major (Itn. IHj :—No official reports
of military operations to-day have been received by this Department, Irom Gen. Grant,
To

Gen. Butler.
lieports from Gen. Sherman's command,
dated at Kingston, Ga 2 P. M., to-day, announce that Sherman reached Kingston and
encamped there last night. This morning he
advanced upon the enemy, who again retreated. The dispatch states that while it was being written, Hooker's and Howard's guns
were hammering at Johnston, and the two
armies were in plain sight'of each other, two
miles east of Kingston.
Davis's division of Cavalry is in possession
of Rome, Ga.
General Sherman reports the weather line,
roads good, and the country more
open and
less mountainous.
v
*
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
or

FROM THE SOUTHW EST.

$y"One of the strongest objections urged
by the opposers of the horse railroad, was
the liability to collision with carriages iu the
street. The cars have been running tour or
five months and

we

have not beard of any

such collision.

WA young woman by the name of Mary
Sears, was committed to the watch-house last
night, charged with stealing about $25 iu
money, a cape, box and some other articles,
from a woman in Cape Elizabeth, whose husband is in the army. Mary's antecedents are
against her and a portion of the property was
found in her possession.
Wit

Is said

there has been some talk

and some

figures made in reference to the
erection of an Opera Douse. Such a building
in such a locality as would be desirable,would
cost from $00,000 to $75,000.
Proposals lor rations aud fuel for Light
House Tenders in the First Light House District, will be received by Hon. I. Washburn,
Jr., Superintendent of Lights, until
day of June. See advertisement.

the 15th

WWe

learn that arrangements are
being
made to raise the iron from the wreck of the
Bohemian. A large proportion of it is owned
in Bath.

Union League.—Portland Council, No. 4,
will hold its

evening, at

regular meeting this (Friday)
the usual time and place.

B^“Henry Bailey

Co., will sell a small
invoice of Bohemian goods, at No. 3, Galt's
Block, at 10 o’clock to-day.
«S

ESf-Land for sale near Wood’a Corner,
Wwtbrook, See advertisement.

SENATE.

Harding introduced a bill to amend the
of Congress approved Sept. 1S.'iO, in relation to donation settlers on public lauds in
California. It was passed.
Mr. Fessenden reported from the Committee
of Conference on the disagreeing rates of the
two houses o« the aimy appropriation bill.—
He moved that the motion for a full conference asked by the House be agreed to.
This
was adopted aud another committee authorized to be appointed by the Chair.
Mr. Morrill, from the Committee of Conference 011 the disagreeing votes on the bill for
the erection of a territorial government for
Montana made a report, which recommends
the Senate to recede from its amendment
striking out the words every free white inhabitant” in the qualification for voters, and
inserting “all citizens of the United States,
and those who have declared their intention
to become such.
Mr. Fessenden reported from the Finance
Committee the House internal revenue bill,
with amendments, which was ordered to be
printed.
Mr.

Anthony,

from the committee

Printing, reported a resolution authorizing the
printing of 1,000 additional copies of the report of the Commissioners of the general land
office.
Mr. Cowan, frojp the committee on
Finance,
reported a bill for the relief of sufferers by the
deptedatious of the Sioux Indians, with a recommendation that it pass.
Mr. Conness presented a bill to amend the
on

approved February iffith, 1804, extending
the time for the withdrawal of goods in bond
from the warehouses in California, which
passed.
act

The Senate resumed the consideration of
the Pacific Railroad bill.
At a quarter to live o’clock the Senate ad-

journed.

HotlSK.
The House passed the Senate bill amenliatory of the act authorizing Nevada to form a

State government.
All the amendments of the committee of the
whole on the State of the Union were concurred in excepting one, reducing the appro__e_at...

ot_

«•

to

$50,000. Tho bill

was

A*.

e

lUUUtliO

MUUl

vt'Wj'Afv

passed.

Tbe Pacific Railroad bill

then taken up

was

unfinished bussness.
The House resumed the consideration of
the joint resolution relative to the
reciprocity
treaty.
After considerable debate, in which Messrs.
Morrill, Wade, Honton and Sumner partici-

as

pated, the iVport of the committee was adopted,—ayes 20, nays 3.
Mr. Pike, of Maine, advocated and Mr. Arnold, of 111., opposed the abrogation of tho reciprocity treaty.
Without taking abtion upon the question
the House adjourned.

Washington, May 19.

dispatch from the headquarters ot the

Army

of the

Potomac,

dated at 0 o'clock last
attack on the enemy's right
was to have been made at an early hour this
morning, but ou examining the gronnd in that
vicinity, it was found to be unfavorable for
the handling of the army. The plan was
changed and at 5 o’clock this morning, Hancock, supported by the 0th corps on his right,
advanced against the enemy’s works. The
rifle pita in front were those which had been
abandoned by us, but they were now tilled
with rebel sharpshooters, who were soon dislodged and driven back through a second
line. Our troops were here exposed to a galling fire of shelf and canister, and were compelled to fall back. Our loss in this movement was about 800.
Gen. Burnside's corps were partly engaged,
and lost about one fourth of the above numl»er. The Corcorac Legion acted like veterans and
kept their ground for one hour under
a very hot fire.
An attack was made by the enemy on our
left in the afternoon, where Warren was posted, but our batteries soon drove the enemy
back and silenced their guns.
All was quiet at 0 o’clock in the evening.

evening, says

an

I.ATF.ST.

May 19th, 6 A. M.—I have just received intelligence that Guinea Station, on the Fredericksburg A Virginia railroad was entered last
night by our scouts. They captured the telegraph operators and apparatus, mails, Ac.
The statiou and a large quantity of supplies
were destroyed.

Market.
Niw York, May 19.
8icond Board.—Stocks dull and lower.
United States 6-20 coupons.106i
United States 6’a 1881 coupons.114
Gold closed this afternoou at 181).

Capture of Vatoo City-The Heboli ttadHhipped l.a rye tjuantitieg of Cotton Captured— Htorkadr of the H kite Hirer-Slearnerg fired Into—Memphie Cotton
Market.

Cairo, III., May 18.
Patrick, from Memphis, has

The steamer St.
passed up lor Louisville with 300 bales of cotton for Evansville.
Her dates are to

yester-

day mornsng.

In the late capture of Yazoo
City by Gen.
McArthur, the rebels were said to have been
and
lost largely in killed and
badly worsted,

wounded.

Between 20,000 and 30,000 bales of cotton
are reported iu the
vicinity of Yazoo City,
6,000 or 4,000 b&les of which are owued by
Union citizeus who bought them before Yazoo
City was evucuated by our forces last Spring.
What will be the future movement or Gen.
McArthur is unknown.
An officer of the steamer Commercial arrived at Memphis from Duvall’s Bluff,
reports
that the rebels have erected a
battery on the
White River at the South Bend, near the cut
off. Several boats are above aud do not attempt to pass.
Two steamers bad recently been fired into
on the Arkansas River, and a
lady passenger
ou one of them was mortally wounded.
The Memphis cotton market was
quiet, but
all offers were readily taken.
Receipts duriug the last forty-eight hours 322 bales from
White River.
Middling to strict middling 74
a 76c; good middliug 77 a 78c; fair 78 a 80c.

Cairo, 111., May

10.

The steamer 1lancer, from Duvall's Hlnff
arrived this evening. All was quiet
along the
river which was overtlowing its banks.
Memphis dates up to last evening contain
no news.

Cotton

readily taken at unchanged
prices, lteeeipts lor the pa«t twenty-four
hours 245 bales; shipments 578bales.
The steamer Decatur passen up to-day for
St. Louis with sixty-six bales of cotton.
was

From

Wathinuton.

Washington, May

19.

The postal money system just established
provides that no money order shall be issued

for any sum less thau one dollar or more than
thirty dollars, and all persons who receive
money orders are required to pay the following charges, viz:—For an order for one dollar
and not to exceed teu dollars, ten cents shall
be exacted by the postmaster giving such order; for more thau teu dollars and not exceeding twenty, the charge shall be fifteen
cents; and exceeding tweuty dollars, twenty
cents shall be charged.
Another law provides that hereafter all
appointments in the volunteer and naval service
of the United States above the rank of Acting Master shall be submitted to the Senate
for confirmation. Naval court martials have
power to sentence officers who shall absent
themselves from their command without leave
to be reduced to the rating oi ordinary seamen.

Another law provides that duriug the presinsurrection the President, with the con-

ent

8enl °f the Senate, is authorized to
appoint
Acting Lieut. Commanders ond Acting Commanders, who shall have the same rate of
compensation as is allowed to officers of similar grade in the navy. Any
person who shall
have or may hereafter receive
temporary ap-

pointments as Acting Volunteer Lieutenants
Acting Masters in the navy from civil life
may be confirmed in said appointments in the
navy and placed in the line of promotion from

or

the date of confirmation, if, ui>on the recommendation of the President, he receive the
thanks of Congress for highly meritorious
conduct in conflict with the enemy. Seamen
distinguishing themselves may be promoted,
and upon such promotion they shall receive a
gratuity of $100 and a medal of honor.
Capture of ISlocktulc Runner*.

Washington, May

19.

The Navy Department has received information of the capture recently olf Mobile bar
of the schooner Judson, with forty bales cotton. She bad run out of Mobile during the
night. The master and crew profess to be
Union men.
Financial.

Washington, May 19.
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan to-day,
as
reported at the Treasury Department,
amounted to $1,160,000.

FROM

NEWBERN,

the Christina Commission.

The Lahore ol

Philadelphia,

tr*8$ Monro*.

Fortress Monroe, May 18.
The following Maine wounded men from
Geu. Butler’s command, arrived to-day ou tho
steamer Monitor: R P Ford, 8th Me, cheek ;
Corp O W Connell, face; Frank Beal, arm;
snouiuer:

nergi

>v A

Brown, hand; J Jeuuin*,sid«; Jesse Kimball,
hand; Serpt II Sawyer, hand; Capt W H Folsom, sick, all of Sill Me; I, Uuuter, !»th Me,
shoulder; A Barber, 8tli, side; E T Chapman, 1st Me Cav.arm ; Sergt John A Hill, do,
leg; N Farrington, do, sick ; Sergt John Wymau, do, arm; John Jenkius, do, sick; Fred
Paine, 7th, hip; L A Watson, 8th, arm; Jas
Porter, Sltli, wrist; Thos Kelly,9th; C E Mas n, 11th, arm;
J B Cliiinau, 8th, leg; J P
Henderson, nth, sunstroke.
*«w Fork Market.
Hiw Yobe. May 19.
A«hes—quiet at 9 50 for Pots and 11 76 for Pearls.
Cotton—lc bett, r with, however, less doing; sales
1260 bales at 89(*90c lor middling uplands, and
80*
87c for low

middling*.

Floor—receipts 10,389 bbls; sale* 14,000 bbl*; Bute
and Western 6*10c better with a fair demand;
Super
Bute 7 06**7 20; Extra do 730*7 40: choice 7 45*
7 60; Hound Hoop Ohio? 66*7 70; choice 7
76*8 40;
Supertine Western 7 0 *7 20; Extra do 7 35*7 60;
Southern firmer; sales 28oo bbls; Mixed to good
7 60*8 00; Fancy and extra 8 00*10 75; Canada 6*
10c better; sales 900 bbis; common Extra 7 3>*76oextra good to choice 7 56*8 3o
Wheat—l*2c better with n lair export demand;
sale* 168,0-0 bushels, including 11,(00 busln Is Chlca-

mentality.

When the cainpa’gn began the Commission found
itself with an empty treasury ; but,
relying on the
God of tattles and the
generosity of the American
people, they resolved to do their duty to the noble
men who have sacridced all for their
country. The
emergency is great, and the victory to our arms
shou d stimulate the people to meet it.

GEORGE II STUART,
Christiau Commission.

Chairman of the

The Portland Agency Committ-e is
acting under
the auspices aud in full
co-operation with the U. S.
Christiau Commission.
The Commission has sent many
delegates to the
army, to ba'tle-fi Ids and to hospitals, who seek in
every way to aid the suffering, both by administering to temporal and spiritual wants. Theuare un-

paid volunteers.
Thousands of boxes from all parts of the loyal
States have been in this way
personally distributed,
t>“* the supply is still painfully
inadequate.
The experience of many mouths aud mini battlshelds teaches us that the method
adopted" by the
Commission is pr • rlica/. ejKcient and
encreueful.
Will not the friend of the toldier he/p ue in this

sales

86,000 bush

;

mixed

cloth run, rr<.
Cotton shirts, cotton drawers. Canton flannel shirts
and drawers, surgical shirts and draws iwith t.n,,
smug* to tie instead ol scam* at tlie aide*), large cotton d rawer* (to wear in-door* a*
pant*). Dressinggown*, slipper* (if of cloth or carpet with still sole*),
sheet*, pillow-cases, bed ticks (single for tilling with
straw), pillows, pads for fractured limbs, ring pars
for wounds, fans, netting, to
protect from flies,
housewives stored with needles, thread, buttons
pins, 4c., handkerchiefs, wash-rags, old linen.
Food, KT<‘.
Oat meal, farina, corn-starch, dried
rusk, jellies
butter crackers, Boston cracKfrs,
good butter in
smairjar*. jams, pickles, dried fruits.
In special cases, egg*, bread, cakes, Ac., are needed, but not generally. I hey should never be sent
unless special’v called for.
FOB RKVRBAOK0.
Good black tea, chocolate, lemons,
s.rup*
All preparations of the illickl.errv are ol double
value.
RTIMULA STS.
Good
Madeira wine, port wine, cordials.
Domestic wites are excellent m winter, apt tospoi!
in summer.
llouey may be sent to Cyru» Sturdivant, Troa*urer
Army Committee, No. 8,0 Commercial Street.
Store* to either member of the
Army Committee.
Ple»*e *eud a li-t of the eoutent* of
boxer, where
from, and donor* name.
i Ht)8. It. HAYES, Chairman.
< i RUS
Ar“T
STURDIVANT,

brandy.

Trea*.,
HENRY liLKi.ESS, fcec’y,
.Committee,
Portland,
ANDREW J. CHASE.
Y.M.C.A.
W. R. JOHNSON,
mylg d3t &wlt

Coffee—dull.
Molasses—inactive.
Naval Stores—quiet aud
unchanged.
Bpitlte Turpentine—3 14; crude do nominal.

lteeiu 80,«. 32.
Tar—18 CH>a20 00.
Iron—attiet; sale* Scotch

Fiah—dull.

fair

ern. Western aud city.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; cotton per neutral
vessel id*6-33d; Hour Is 8d.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet aud firm.

S KlUVS !
—AND-

FANCY GOODS!

<

Fitzgerald
166 Middle

&

Hodsdon,

St., Portland, Me.

REEVES.

FTER thirteen years of experience in the whole*
xV sale and retail Fancy Goous tra^e, we are satisfied (and consult no othets) that the best policy “Is
«ruick return- amt light profits.'’ Acting ou the
tne above policy, we now offer our whole and entire
stock, (with a lew exceptions} at a great reduction
from our former prices.

t)8

READ! READ! READi.READ!

Exchange St.,

his friends and the
WOULD
public that he ha* recently opened
Splendid
Assortment of

“The Peerless,”
20 Hoops,
35

*•

40

••

clasped on

Forget it Not!
every

“

.75

Spring,

“

..

*•

i.25

..

181

New City Hall,
Thurslay Afternoon and Evening,
8 and
Friday Evening.

Spring

and Summer

NEW

OPERA

Old

»*

Fogles, <tuotc

l our Prices!

’The jVtorning Star!”
18 Hoops,

seven

maylOdtlT1'

HALL.

An Entire

Change

of

Maj 20th, at 3 o'clock, on th premises
commence w th a valuabe Uton
the head of
lark street, havi,

••

..
30

.88

••

M..
tbs preuiisr,, the hours
I,.11.* *J*d ownedi
by £. R. Leavett
It
vrl-'h
ll,1l.,’'b<'d "»■■. Us,, Bard rod Soft
oa

»^n tt^£rrl>,rooit
rtet“

bTckr;,:,n'nXCT"t^"-,’li'h
-Jf
.A

floor end
**e
sod every thins
?' m and
neal
*
and convenient
about the house.
A so a Uou-e Lot
the
adjoining.on
corner offlher.
brook and Waterville
streets, graded
*
fenced
I itie clear-term*

...

..

i.go

■ion LOT LADIES'

Heavy

Wire

Skirts, 45 cts. each.

PEOPLE’S EDITION OF

WE

.tree/

eourc. with briok lavement. Bo 43 on
Muujov
1 he hooae Lain very ,ood order:
ntiepr spect.pleasant and healtbj neighborhood
and very desirable lor this class of
tenements foe
The lot is
good one about 26 bv
iOfect. sale positive, the owner
being a non
'° Ch“** ‘hi*
pr°P*r^
Y'«*

volume, octavo, paper, price 76 cent*.

Ladies’ Cotton

Hose,

from 18 to 45 cts.
•»

!

May*.—tf

low price*-

Only

9100.

Ladies, call and see on* we have not failed, clear*
out, or sold out; but will be* found at our old
stand, No. 166 Middle street. Dahlia Skirt and Fancy
Goods store, where we, as heretofore, continue to
manufacture our justly celebrated skirt, to which
cd

thousands of ladies iu

Portland and

vicinity

JUST

RECEIVED I

HOLLINS
ELEGANT

V.

Muscovado Sugar.

large

S-JXAYY.

NOW

E 1> t

IN

PORTLAND.

Seamen,

15 Ordinary Seamen,
75 Landsmen and Boys, Cooks and

Stewards,
10 Firemen,
16 Coal Heavers.
Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange st.,
JOHN P. HEATH, Commanding.

may lid tf

ARE PREPARED

AUCTION

M. KNIGHT & SON.
Coiumini o n Merchant*,

*

and.

I

CO.,

tho

Woolen* of till descriptions, Dse*« Goods
in vttrietr, Linen, crash Towelling,

Shoes,

j

*

.At

Covers, Ac,Table Cattery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No*
tions aud Fancy Good*,
Commencing Tuesday, February lgth.

ORTLAND.

In

<>r«*at

Variety,

W.

154

TO THE AFFLICTED I

Saloon,

Exchange St.,

dr. w.

Middle

BURGESS, FOBES, & CO.,

CORN MR OR CONGRESS AND MLM STREETS

HAHUrACTL'KXRS OF

may&tf

_

Paint and

Navigation Taught
—

T.

Drugi, Medicines, tints,

to the citisoae
reaped fully
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that he has
announce

ly located In thia city.

B.

BY

—

AT

Oils k Varnishes.
C'oiumrrrial St.,

UXNRY II. BL’Rax*A.
Charles 8. Fore*.

kiinti

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland.
f1

BNTLEMKK desirous of instruction in Practical Navigation will tind an
experienced teachHe is the only experienced
Ship Master in the
State, who teaches Navigation, and is especially apto qualify Ensigns and Mates forth® IT. S.
"

er.

Bduted

mch24«od3m

-A. Great Success !
Unparalled in the History of Sewing

||n

u,

mllLIf, «B.
maylSdtf

—

|

WEBB &

merinit or hesltaney of speeoh, dyspepsia India.*.
t«pn. constipation and liver complaint,piles—weeks

every earn that can bo presented; asthma, branchi.
Us. strictures of the sheet, and all ferm* of team

complaints.

NO. SI COMMERCIAL STREET.
»pl4

PORTLAND. ME.

dTwT

Machines.

dtf

O LA. R

kI

DBA I BB 13

TH K

GUNS,

RIFLES,

REVOLVERS,
And all the

By SUeotrlolty

The EheomaUo, the gouty, the lame and the luu
leap with Joy, and move with tbe egilitv and elnstuw
of youth; the heated brain ie oooledt the
from
Jty
bitten limbs restored, the uneoeth delormitiee
re.
moved; thintoese converted to vigor, weak asm ts
strength; the blind made to «ee, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ul
yoath are obliterated the accidents of mature Ilia
prevented: the calamities of old ago obviated* nnJ
m
i an active sircsiaUon maintained.

(.ABIES

Never fail to satisfy those who give them a thorough
trial, and wherever introduced are rapidly superceding al< others
The? use rir-< threads with a straight needle and
shuttle, making the Lock Atitch, which is alike on
both sides, and for economy, durability, elasticity
aud beauty, is the only stitch' worthy o use.
1 hey
ire propelled by Cans, whioh produce better timed
motions for sewing thau can < ossibly be obtaiued by
cranks er links. 1 hey work like a “thing of lift?,’*
the needle throwing out its loop, and then standing
still until tJUe shuttle passes through, when both
draw upon the threads together, making the stitch
tight aud strong. The are capable of running at
very high speed, being smoothly finished, aud making live stitches lo every revolution of the balance
wheel, a speed unequalled by auy other shuttle ms
chine in use
For these reason* the "Wksd" is acknowledged
wherever known, to be the beat Machine made,
and is unequalled in its simplicity of construction
(being composed of about thirty pieces, which is lose
thau half the number in most sewing machiues)
Power. Durability, Ease ol Management, and tho
great beauty and certainty of its operation. •

FISHING

TACKLE!

A. S.

Best Assortment in the City.

G. L. BAILEY,
27.

Steam

42

Exchange

All orders or communications from Families, Tailors, Seamstresses. C lothiers, liarnrts Makers, 4c.,
inlthe country, will receive prompt attention.
C. W. Kohinron 4 Co., Ageuts for the sals of
this Machine in Portland.
Wanted in every locality.
Address,
Warren Sparrow, General Agent for this State,
Portland, Me.
maylddlw

'Auentb

Accompaniments.

St.

RECONI) HAND 10 Horse Power Horizontal
Steam Engine; 6 inch cylinder, 2 foot stroke,
with pump attached. Balauce wheel Sleet diameter
lias rnn about six months, aud is in perfect
order. Will be sold at a great bargain.
WOOD, BISHOP k CO.

THAYER,

M.

D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
No.

eodtf

Engine for Sale.

*4

Brown

Street,

PORTLASD, ML.
may 19

A

Bangor, May 10, 1804.

maylOdlw

doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. bus been n practical Electrician fir
twenty,
yean, and ie also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic (Usances
in the form or nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
iu the head, neck.or extremities;
consumption win ■
in tbe acute stages or where the lungs arc not 1U1*
solved: acute or chronie rheumatism, sc rota la. lun
Iseaeas, white swelling*, .pitul diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limLs.
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, dearness ,tna

«i

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,
M. G.

the

one

(Thomaa Block.)

PARSONS,

of

permanent,

During

eleven months
that *e bare been in town we bnve cured
come cf
the word forms of dimes, in persons who
have tried
other forma of treatment in vain, and caring t>«.
uents in so short a time thut the
qaeetion i* often
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this uuestiow
we will say that all that do not
rtay cn>ed we all

Odor Factory, An. 29 Munjny St.,

Ofllce Al SnlnrouuK. HO

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,

Japan* White Lend, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Color*#,

Street.

nTdeimnd,

!Medical

AND 1>BA LIKA IF

Df>

GEO. L. PEIRCE,
Anotion and Comastoaion Merchant.
P. Stswaot, Auctioneeribblfi dtl

Brown’s

Opposite the International House.
mayTdtf

Also,

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,

Ice Cream ! !

and Ice Cream

No. 152 and

Show Them to Their Cuitoner*.

Street,

ME.

shall be in the constant receipt of, and will sail
arery afternoon and evening by pabllc suction,
following lines of goods la quantities to suit.

NO. 4*1-2 UNION STREET,
I

ROOM!

OPENED

PORTLAND,

Manufacturers A Who’esale Dealer* in

Boots

JEST

Ho. 86 Fox Block, Exchange

And dealers in Country Produce, hare mo red to No.
08 Commercial etreet.
Portland, May 10th, 1804,
maylOdtf

Oyster

TO

Every Machine in Warranted.

April

Wholesale and Retail

63

J.

R. L Morse. Portlaad, Me.
J. Littlefield, Lebanon, Ky.

STYLES

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES

PONTOOSUC,

The

Riemoval.

Auctioneer,

Has removed to the apaciooe store IS
Exchange Street, four doors balovr
Merchant’s Exchange.
Will receive consignments'of Merchandise el
every description, for public or private sale
Kales
of Real Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advances mndo, with
prompt soles and returns.
mchlS dly

nilDS Muscovado Sugar, prime quality,
«J*x: now landing from Brig “J. H. Dillingham,"
from Cardenas. I or salt by
H. I. Robim
No. 1. Portland Pier.
aprll lmedis

LOTUS!

Boston, and by all
Brothers, 7 MermaylTecdlw

For U. 8. steamer

to

Commission Merchant A

bounty!

$300

Apply

a

nVJw*

EDWARD n. PATTEN,

(1 |

Ice Cream !

price.

25

A8UART to lircDM from the Hon. John A.
Judge of Probate for Cumberlaad
County. I hereby rive notice that I shall ofibr for
suction
Put'ltc
lii". *t twelve o'clockon Tuesday, June Utb, A. D.
noon, on the premises one
eighth part, in common and undivided, of a eertain
lot of land with tho
dwelling honse on franklin It
Portland, formerly the property of Parker I Islay docensed, and unriiberrd 51 on said street.
Said one eighth part
being the share of my wardn,
James Henry Haley, and Lydia
Lidding. Carr Ilm
ley ia said property.
Dated at Portland thto 13tb day of Mar A D
Jt>H-Y J. ADAMS, Guardian.
At the same time and place, the
remaining atvaa
eighths ot said property will be offered for sal*. TAn
►“*> eleren finished rooms.
The lot to about
'!"“*•
■*— by
fcet.
ilbXKY BAILEY ft CU>, AuctioiMin
Portland, May »Hh. \m.

-OF-

story.

n,

BOND,

.V

a

Thin

PIWatermen

Wharf

Scotch Canvass.
OA BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor*
sar k Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of
superior
quality—Just received per “Jura*\ and for sale by
MoG1LV£rY, RYAN k DAVIS.
mch26 dtf
161 Commercial Street

A

anJ

Guardian'* Kale of Real Estate.

maylidlm

borne of the loss important documei t« are omitted, and in some instances the account ha* been
condensed, yet never so as
to interfere with the interestor completeness ot the

For sa?e by Afa'on y Hami
Booksellers. Published by
street, N. V.

MOLASSES,

HORSE

one

property
particulars

“C. H. Kennedy"
THUS. ASENCIO'A CO..

L.

and cats from

We have never invited the
pobllc to a more fioairable
outside the city limits. Title clear—
eale positive, the owner
to leave tho state
wisbiog
I or
enquire ol
U ENKv BAILEY A CO., Auot’rn.
maylTdtd

HHD8.) Superior quality Muscovado
~t
i-lli/
[ Molasses.now landing from Scb.
23 Tierces ) ••Tredonia," from Cardenas, for
8 BbU.
sale by
II. 1. Robin*on,
apr21 lmodis
No. 1. Portland Pier.

R.

land,

-ton* wall

KlliK.
"CV’h/bi | CASKS NAILS, assorted sices, now
OOlHT landing per Sch "Kinma Wadsworth
and in store, for sale by
UEKSEY, FLETCHER A CO.,
ap*0 d3w
139 Commercial St reel.

63

(fe‘

is in grass

can

Fitzobrald & Uodsdon,
Dahlia Skirt-* and Fancy Goods,
No. 163 Middle street. Portland, Me.
Corsets and 8kirts made to order.
may5dlm

beauti-

,wo“<1 » half tons of bar to tba acre.
.“iiV*
field is mostly fenced with a substantial

-|

CORSETS. CORSETS!
Warranted Whalsbosi,

Harper’s Mbga.iue.

cer

by

Muscovado Molasses.

at our usual

Juuol.

a

residence

r‘,Apple

cents to f 1 OU.

Yankee Notion*

on

about one half a mile from the eite
conning PircAcrtt of land in a very high state at
cultivation There is on it about two hundred Pear
Trees, Currants, Goosberries,
fbe Build ugs on il are new. There
is a two storv
Honse modern in its style, boi t of the
best materials and
finished; a fine Stable, Shed Ac.
thoroughly
The situation's not exceed-d by
in
this vieiniany
tv for the
i*|>len<li<i vi»w it commands of the eitv
the harlor and the
*urroatiding country.
Connected with it is afield ot iwenlk-right acret.
in a
high state of caltiratlon; the largest pioportio*
of which
jui

CHOICE 8IKKI1A MORESA

C. H

Auctioneer,.

Cape Elizabeth.

at

may6d3w

30 TIKKCES 4
’
10 BBLS
landing from Brig

Now

13 to 31 cts.

SEN EMBRELLAS- Oil Boiled Silks, from SI,38
to 92.00.

testify.

OOt)

•

Wednesday.
WEnnetlonon
80 clock P. M
the premises,

mayS*il3w

,

BA*LKY * C0

Valuable Heal Estate at it arllsa

and for rale by
EDWD H BURGIX.
No. 120 Commercial street.

OO- HIIDS

r«s£

ewv.

m.yl!hitdUtJ,RY

Nierra Horenn flolnsscs.

-A_nd Sun Umbrellas!

C

Unquestionably this book stands preeminent in interest among all yet occasioned by the rebellion. Its
subject ami author combine to render it fascinating.
Kifcceu edition* have been called tor as last as they
could be printed
It has boon most warmly commended by the loyal pres* ofthe country, amlscarcely less so by a portion at least ofthe Englishprtsa, by
whom it is acknowledged to be a
complete vindication ol Geu. Butler from the malicious cliam » whf*»>
envy and hatred have brought against him.
It contains an auecdotal sketch of Geu. Butler’a
brilliant and remarkable cateer at the har of Massachusetts; a history of the secret movements iu the
Charleston convention ; conversations between Gen.
Butler and the leading secessionists at Washington
in December 19^). the real plana of the traitors
Geu. Butler invited to join them; hia advice to Buchanan; hist flirts in preparing Massachusetts lor
war; thecclebrated march,via. Annapolis, to Wash*
ington: his night march to Baltimore; col ision with
Gen. Scott; his course at Fortre *• Monroe; the history of the contrabands; his advice to the Administrat.on on how to take Richmond, the truth about
Great Bethel; the Uatteras Expedition; the secret
history of' the Xetr Orleans Expedition the adventures of the General in getting to Ship Island; a
fall account of the captum rf AYir Orleans. the
landing of the troops in thi city; a complete
narrative of succeeding events, with a large number
of highly interesting narratives and anecdote* never before published ; the recall of General
Butler,
and the explanation given of it by th« Government;
tiis present opinions upon the great issues before us.
Edition in large type,crown. 8vo., cloth,062 pages,
price $2.50 People’s Edition, 8vo., paper, 75 cents.
German Edition $1 00. fcent by mail on receipt of

cleVrTtrm.

Id

2234 BUNDLES PALM LEAF.
142 M A I S,
21 TONS GRANAD1LLO WOOD,
30 LOGS CEDAR,
Cargo British schooner Ann Leonard, for sale

wat7h^dj;

«£•»■■«*.

Wood. Palm Leaf and Mulado.
HIIDS MALADO,

Hosiery, Gloves,

With the view of meeting the extensive popular
demand lor this remarkable book, this edition ha*
been prepared. 1 he page and type are similar to
thot-c ot

SU*

No. 1 Central Wharf.

Hi. BITLEI1 IS NEW ORLEANS.
Due

GAB.

HOPIIM KATUN,

refitted their store and received
HAVING
assortment of

Parton’s

MUSCOVADO

Portland May 8, 1865.

Anctionesrs.

House and Lot at Aacttoal~
ahall Mil ou Friday,
May Jr, ,t J o'cock »
ll*o north- rly half of n one tnd half,tor*

Southern White Seed Cora,

May 7,

>

,ood

| CHOICE

1864

eisy

NR' BA'LfcY k co

msyl9dtdat

W.l_

)

°*

House und l ot ol Lund at
Auction.
*uotio" on Thursday,
WiiS!
May ms
° !•"..**r.

371 HIIDS bu|*crior Muscovado, ami
3^ TCS Clajed Muli'scn,
11 BBLS from bierra Morcna,
Now landing and for sale by
THOMAS ASENC 10 A CO
(untom Houh- Wharf.
mayirtf

1.10

6

ml^TdiS

Programme.

Nos. 4 and 6 Union Wharf.

VRRIVED

SaTe*
8
wiU
fJJSt^eTJfctSSI
120 fet!
a!t«r ?i £l

HENRY HAILEY k CO., Aucnount
rortland.lt.yl7, 1<W4

Bushel* IL-e, in stove and for sale by
WALDRON A TRUE,

HHD8

gOO

°

wStSTfcJF.^SVS
investment>

land and other!,.t. .ill
oated and desirable an an

Corn and Kyo.
BUSHELS Southern Yellow Corn,

__I

Fine street; immediately

on

_MERCHANDISE.
maylld2«*

Auctieneera.

Auciiou.

i rg&svss

Admission 25 cents: Reserved Seats 60 cents
J SPRAGUE,
1
fl BLANCUARD, 1 M*n,*cr8-

4000

BA,*-E\ fc CO

At

OPEY EVERY EYEYlYCi.

tapes olasped and glued. .88

.

"

20

N. B.

Cents.

maylbdid

ATo*tock a*“m Bl,oc.k'

& BLANCHARDS
MIIVSTRELN!

inayliidlm

Kcntly—Price

,9

Da in aged Goods at
Auction.
FrM*r- M»r *0, at 10

SPRAGUE

10TC8.

Mr Rekver armre* hi* eu*tomer* that Ida work
fa made not only in the higbeat * yle of
faahion, but
in the moat thorough and workwar like
marker
The Public are invited to vi-itthia Emporium
o» Karhion, and see it the facta do not
fully come
up to this Mamikstu.

Now

„

the rale will commence.

HOUSE ! !

LANCASTER

Um.s..

Goods,

Dress Coats, Pants, Vests, and Business

Auction.

Al,°, lireM l.oodn. Cotton., Linen,.
Woolen,
rkJB!£?..Y'Zr
??J' ftckln/rr, Danima.Cambrir! Craih'
Doytios,
Napkins, fable Lino, Plaid* tprinc* A1 *
1 ntoad., and
Fancy Oood.Tt ofTm.il,
paepaa.
witli which

May 19 and 2u Doors open at 3 P M. and in the
evening at o'clock
Admit lane, p. m ljets in
evening 26 cts. Refreshments lor sale.
Archeryy‘
fish-pond and other atlractions,
The Band or 17ih u. S.
Inlantry
Will furnish music for the occasion:
appearing in
public on Ibis occasion for the tint time since their
raaylodid

1000

a

Which he 1* ready to make op in tiie most Fashion
able style, and at ths Lovett ( ath /‘rices.
The Ladies arc reepecttully reminded that tilling Habits, /.anave Jaete'n, and Fancy H aiti, aro
cut aud m ule at this eitabiLliment in a *tyle which
cannot fail to p ent them.
Militaut ahu Naval Ofek ess are here fitted out in true Regulation style.
To Kutiko out Bovs in the most
becoming and
durable i/armi ntt, special attention is
given.

ul

M

maylitf

x

respectfully inform

■olliing.iyry Goods, Fancy Goods,
*'

Thsnday and Friday “!'
w,,
0NandvJ ^ne«d»y,
V- 1»i
Id, at M A. M. and Ti C
r/„
Frock»data. l'aat,, Ve.t, Wool shin, riii ih£?.4
Cap., Scarf., CoUar., Bolt., Cutlery
Ilo.ie,y'lij

YANKEE CIRCUS, THIS WEEK

LADIES, the Best Assortment is Portland frtm 13

TAILORS DRAPER

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER.
13Erch»n*. SI.
•.

A

aiiOVBS

A. D.

SA1.ES

fetara-_

SPUING OWNING

pig oo 00a01 00.

“borate demand Liuheed
1 63al 06: I*ttro!eum firm; Halh«260 bbls
refined in
bond at 60c, and 2000 do do in l*h
ladelphia at free
prices; crude 38^0; Lard at 1 16® 1 18; Sperm I 70;
Whale 116.
Hides-dull.
Lead—firm; Spanish 1 21*122j.
Tobacoo—in fair demand ; sales Kentucky 81(*88
Tallow—steady; sales 1960 lbs at 18**133o for Easta

HOOP

Children’s“

Western

old 1 50 in store
Oat*—In moderate request; sales at 87i*S9c for
Canada; 88* 89c for State; 90*91e for Western.
Beef—steady; sales 600bbls; Country meis9 60*
18 00: prime 6 00*7 00; repacked Chicago 16 0< *
19 00; prime mess 26 cu*28 00.
Pork—jeciitedly firm, hut closed heavy; sales 3300
bbls ; mess 26 26; old do 26 00*26 60; new do 37 UOi*
28 DO, closing at 27 11; prime 23 00*24 25 for old and
new; prime mess 27 (.0*27 25; also 2000 bbls new
mess for May and June, seller*
option, at 27 26*
27 60; 1OJ0 bbi* do for July, buyers
option, at 30 60:
lOOu do do for July and August on private terms and
60c p bbl tor the privilege ol calling for 1000 bbls
new m ss In June at 29 60
Cut Meats—quiet and heavy; sales 125 Dkgs;
Shoulders ll;(*4ll(e; llains 14; *16,c.
ltacon—nominal.
I.ard—firmer; sales 890 bbls at 134*141, the latter
an evtreme.
Butter—In fair demand; Ohio 2>*36c; State 31*
34.
Whitkey—more active and firmer. sa'es F600 bbls
at 126*128 for Bute and 1 29*1 30 for Western.
Hioe—dull at 114*1140 for Kaugoon.
Bugar—dull; sales 34 lihds Muscovado at 104: 300
boxes Havana lijo.

E. M.

work

WANT

Ked State 1 r5

Corn—very firm;

-OF-

May 13.

he l ill ted States Christian C'emmirsion wishes
the friend, of our brave soldiers to know tbit iu
kutirlpaiion of the great struggle in Virginia, tbev
had a large number of delegates and wagon, and
store, accompanying the army on the
march, which
have been present during all the ba'iles. There are
■ ow 204
delegates at work iu the He’d, most ef them
clergymen and surgeons of eminent characters, giving their services gratuitously.
Three hundred and seventy-eight boxes of choice
hospital stores were shipped to-day. More stores
and men will be sent forward
daily. Our government is doing everything iu its
power to succor the
wounded, and with entire appreciation of our work,
gives erory possible facility
Intel igence from our General Kidd
Agent states
that when on the way to
Fredericksburg, and wherever the wounded and
dying were to he found, the
delegates of the Commission w ere there, tending up
wounds, giving iood and stimulants, and doing all
■O their power to
relieveauflerlng. Hundreds of
lives have already been saved through their instru*

(Signed)

Ladies7"

Universalist

Great & Unreserved Sale

Suits,

Arrival of Hounded Maine SoldUre at For-

nuruiwuuu.

FOR A FEW-WEEKS ONLY.

AUCTION

Levee!

Made to order and warranted Good T it*.

Nf.w York, May 19.
Advices from Newbern state that there is
a rebel flotilla of thirteen barges, each armed
with a howitzer and twenty-five men, on the
Chowan river.
The results ot the rebel raids against Newbern were the capture of our fortifications at
Evans’Mills, tbe garrison escaping, the capture of the stockade at Croaton with its
garrison of fifty men, and some iujury to the
railroad between Newbern and More head
City. The rebels were repulsed by our batteries and gunboats at Newbern and retreated
on the 6th.
The rebel ram Albemarle had nine men
killed in the engagement at the mouth of the
Roanoke on the 5th, and was so badly injured
as to be sent up the river for repairs.
The U. S. gunboat Southfield is supposed
to have been blown up by the rebels.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

AID FOR THE WOUMDED.

N. C.

Hebei Flotilla on tl.e (' Lea ran Hirer—The
Recent Haiti ayainet .V,lettero—Injury to
Rebel Ham in the hate h'nynyement—Federal Freer! Reported llloten i p.

\yoip

MISCELLANEOUS.

Stock

The

store for the sale of fashionable

ready-made
clothing and furnishing goods. They have a
large aud well selected stock of goods, to
which they will make constant additions, aud
will sell at low prices.

19.

Mr.

A

labors of the

his own 4able is furnished with such asparagus as was presented us, with ofticr things to

Washington, May

Latest from Armif of the Potomac.

OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH.

sensible fair—one freer from

tention of those who are

REINFORCED*

CAPTURE OF GEN. IHCKMAN.

when those who desire to dance will find every desired accommodation. We have never
a

COMMAND.

Federal Troops Falling Hark
Xe ir En tren eh ni en ts.

do

attended

HITLER'S

Bermuda Hundreds, May 18,1

Fined ten dollars and costs, for want of which
he was committed to jail.
Elias M. Eastman was up for all assauit on

proportion

Daily Press.

——-.——

ing. Judgment for defendant.
The Court adjourned to June 1st.
Municipal Court—May 10.
Michael Woods was up for an aggravated
assault upon his wife. The wife bore facie
evidence of the brutality of her husband.

OOHGBESS—-First Session.

act

GEN. BEAUREGARD

plaintiff
Boyle vs. Duly.

for services

TO TIB

Judg-

law.

for $35 50.
Action for amount due
rendered in assisting in recruit-

for the

was

BY TELEGRAPH

JIXXVHI

HYDR0K0N1A.
m.viMtt*

headaah I
indUn_‘
tbsehTe

Silver Street Ire House,'aud Oltire
No. 33 ETclianie street.
A LL Order# promptly attended to and customer*
with the heat ijualitv of ICE.

iV supplied

the Season, 1*>4.
10 lhaa day, lrom June lat, to Oct. lat,
•*
••
••
lo
Price of Ice /or

•*

..

•*

un*

1

;

$6.00
8.00
10 00

Forty rent* per 100 lbs.
To those who take Ice for the season, it w ill he delivered earlier than 1st June and later than 1st October, at the same rate per mouth as during the aea-

aou.

When not wauted for the full season, it will t>©
delivered at the rate of *2 0op.r mouth lor 10 lb«.

per day.

Notice of change of residence, if given at the cilice initead of the driver, will always present dis-

appointment.
Any customer leaving town fertwo weeks or more
at one time, by giv ing notice at the office, w ill be en-

Who hare cold hands and feet; weak stomach
lame and weak hacks; nervous and tiek
dizziness and swimming in the head
with
tion and constipation of the bowels;
pain in
and back; leucorrhma. (or
whitmj;
(ailing
of tLa
womb srith internal cancers, tumors,
all that long train os diseases will tad polypus,
In
lty a sure means of cure, k or painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and nil of those loe. rre*
of tronble.with yo.ag l.dim,
speoillc. and will, In a short time, restore the safer.,
to the vigor of health.

EleetrEre

EI.mrtoJ,?7.

VriicKM Rloctro- Otemscai .extracting Mineral Poison ftvm the sy.ieia.iweh m
Mereury, Antimony, Areenie, ho. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff
Joints, weak haoksaad yn»£
on. other difficulties, the direct
ctuse of which*?,
nine oaces out of ten, Is tho eShct of
poisonoasdrumT
can be restored to avtarml
strength and vigor hi
y Si
■se of from lire to eight Bath*
Offlce hoar, from 8 o'clock A. M. to 1 r.
B.,
u•
I; andTto 8 r. u.
ConsaltaUoa Free.
)t14 )rt<t

RUFUS

titled to

a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers, for neglect or carelessness or
any other cause, must be made at the office, and will be attended to promptly.

Portland, May 13,1984.

DUMuiT

Mzuufhcturer end Wbolesai.
Dealer ia

B

mayl3d7w

RITANH IA
and—

Plated Ware,
Sfreef, Portland

Portland Classical and Commercial

Academy.

fllHK Summer Term of this echocl will comm, nee
A ou M.ud»jr, Me, 30. tod will coutiue ten wet lr
The subscriber announces with satis taction that he
haa secured, tor the use of his school, Union Hall,
with the two aute rooms connected with it.
This is
on Free street, nearly
opposite the Church, and w ill
make one of the most comf. rtable,
aud attractive school-rooms in the city. He will be assisted by Misses Mary L. Hey wood aud Uauuah Robbins. Those ladies have had much successful experience in teaching, aud have been for several months
past employed iu the school. The unexpected success with which this enterprise ha-* thus far met.
hgs
encouraged the proprietor to provide for it iu tbo
most liberal mantier; and the public is assured that
to
no pains will be spared
reader the Araocmv still
more worthy of the rapidlv increasing
patronage
which it has enloved. Pupils of both sexes are received. aud the best school-room accommodation*
are now offered to ladies.
Terms, $10,30 per term.

healthy

..

Portland, May 18th, 1984.

J. 11. HANSON.
may 1802w

No. aid fort

.Vo.

Portland, May 17th, ISM.

e,

maylldtt

Westbrook Seminary and Female
Collegiate Institute.
UK Summer Term oTthis lustitutlon will
r|1
com.
■ meuce Wupsxshat. May ldtb. and continue
eight weeke.
O. M STEVENS. Secretary
Stevens’ Plains, May V, ISM.
mayludjw7

For Sale.
riMlK Dana proiierty, so called, on Wiadham Hill
in
1
Windham, coutaimog about ten acres The.
are on the premise, a good Two
Story Dwellin.
House and Barn,’with other out-bnilding*
rn!
‘"

property

I.

situated and the ndrl!W,.i.
pleasantly
For

uuexoeptiouable.

terms,

ho., apply to

re..

I;

_

A Michigan soldier furnishes the Cincinnati
Times the tollowlng remarkable stanzas, lateof a dely found among the literary effects
TenEast
Blue
at
ceased confederate
Springs,
nessee:

so

easy scared.

”1 swear,” <juolb one. I Hie her grit,
She is s pern ct sootrer.
And we had be#'git up and git,’
From 1 arson Browulow's daughter

P

MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

I conclude
matrimonial xiuaiter,
FU go 10 Knoxville,Tennes.ee,
And marry Parson lirownlow’s daughter.

HEW FURNITURE

A

Ohio, fell asleep

at

or two ago, aud woke .just
a Sunday
the minister began to read in a loud voice
the leaaou of Scripture which begins: “Surely
there is a vein for the silver, and a place for
where they find it.” Jumping to his feet
i great excitemeut, the merchant stretched
his arm anJ shook his book to the astonished
minister, exclaiming, “I'll take five hundred

ehurcb
M

Sold

£

FIXTURES!

Portland, Doc. 8, 1863.

S.G. DENNIS, Proprietor.

SITUATED OK

Franklin, AIden, Washington, Montreal,
Fox and Sumner Slrteis.

were

sitting in

,

....

Collector

Superintendent

q/

Orrit

s

IN NEW ENGLAND.

and Fuel tor the Light House Tenders in the 1st
Light-house District, and lor any relief Light vessel
Light-house Tender that may be called for, for
year, from the 1st day of Jtny, 1864, to the 30,b

aua
one

Ti.e rations to be of
day of June, 1865, inclusive.
quality; to be delivered alongside
good and
of the Light-uouseTeuder or other vessel provided for
the purpose, at Portland. Me., in good and sufficient
packages, barrels, boxes, aud case*, and in good order, lor each Light-vessel, once a quarter, fieeof exto the United feta es. agreeable to spcciticans and table (marked-) attached thereto,
which will form a part ol the coutiact. copies of
which may be had by applying at this ojkce.
All bids must be sealed and endoiscd
for Rations aud Fuel for Light-vessels," and then
plaoed in another envelope aud left at or directed to
this office, prepaid if sent by mail.
By order of the Light-house Board
I. WASHBURN, Jr
Superintendent of Lights.

approved

ante

"Proposal*

mayl»,24*26

TAKK & WOK SOX’ft
or

Copper Paint,

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

To Owners aud Masters ot Vessels.
This superior article is offered with the fullest

con-

applied to

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS
it will be

found a perfect substitute for Copper
Sheathing, and a COMPLETE PRESERVATIVE
from WORMS, BARNACLES, GRASS, Ac. Vessels trading to the West India and Southern Ports

will find it particularly or their interest to use tte
Patent Metallic or Cornea Paimt.
The proprietors will in every ca«e guarantee, not
oaly that their Copper Paint is superier to any now
In nse. bnt also to any that has boen heretofore off red to the public
Printed directions for use accompany each can.
For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Manufacturers' Agents,

LYMAH

&

KARRETT,

Clxandlors,

Slllp

No. 115 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND.
ap40 2taw3m

STATEMENT OF THE
■/Etna Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On

day of November, A. D 1363. aa required
by the Laws of tbe State or Maine

tbe lit

capisic

The Capital Stock I,.*1.600,000
aud with ike surplus is invested at follows:
estate, uniucumbe rod,
*87,963 18
Oaab Id baod, ou deposit, and Id acents'
baods,
213,960 68
U Si ted States Stocks,
612,617 60
State and City 8toeka, and Town Bonds, ed».450 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,017.270 no
881,930 00
Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1802 8,
16,886 60
Total Assets,
*3.026.879 74
Amonnt of Inabilities lor Losses not
dae or adjusted,
*176.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
115.616.479 Of
TUOS. A. ALF.XANDKU, President.
Lccios J. Hardss, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1368.

J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent,

N#. 5 Iron Block, t’orlland P4er.
dectdtf

FANCY GOODS

HOUSE.

Wboleaala,

MERRILL,

No. 131 Middle Street, ( np 3ta»K,) Portland, Maine.
Silk, Twiet, Button*. Bindings, Thread*, Pins,

Needl^ Cutlery. Edging* Stationery, Lacings,
hx.

Tape, Elastic*, Belts, Combs, Suspender*, Toys,
DRESS AND
mobleodSm
"

TAILOR.S’

American

TRIMMINGS

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
fir

Yffvtr

■ ■Mire BaiMiogR. Merc ha udiue. (louse*
hold Farallur* Renta, I^nsm. VeoMU«a the Storks, and other Personal Property at tne Lowest rrtcs.

I
SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Street.
•et37 lyeod

Doeraons desirous of Real Estate

Investments,
the following property is offered at good bargains.
AN
20 Hooaea at
from *15b0 to

prions

$6000.

100 House Lots at prices from $300 to *3000

3000 Feet of water front actable for wharves Ship
yards, Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with fine spring of water adjacent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Rail Koud.
rom which freight may be deposited ou the premiers

MOBUB GOULD, 74 Middle 8t.

CITlf OF POBTLAKD.
committee

Highwet« Ac., will receive
for Turni.hlng leu Ihoueaud
paving itocee duriug tbe mouths of
*Uy June and July—equal quantities each month
proposing will please ‘late what portion
of said atones—if less than the whole amount—tluy
will furnish as above. Proposals will be received
until June 3d, 1864. The committee reserve the right
not deemed for theinto reject any or all
teres t of tbe city. Per order.
J. £. DONNELL, Chairman,
ap»> d& wtd
April l»th. 1S64.
on

•e.led proposal,
THE
ion 8ea laland

Th«jparties

proposals

A

Bare

Clmiice !

exclusive agent for Portland,
.Salmon Falls, I or an ennew Invention, demanded by every consumtirely
er ox Gas.
The most kep-.iral com i need of saving
$0 per cont on their gas bills. Retail price 76 cents,
including new Berner. Unlimited tale* guaranteed.
Agents now making lYotn $20 to $60 per week ( all
onoraddresa
HALL A GOObELL.
221 Washington street, (Office No » Boston.
May 18th, 1864.
mayl3codlw

WANTED—ono
tiaco, Lewiston aud

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.

ORDNANCE

OFFICE,

JL upon the Capital Stock of this Company, in now
cue, and payable at the «-ffice of the Treasurer, No.
117, Commercial St. Per order of Directors.
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer.
Portland April 30, 1861.

Buggy Tor

aprdOedlstf
Sale.

KuMchUMtU built, large cut Top Buggy it
for Mi. tt Dr. It IB 1.K1 'U .table in Tcmplt

£k.
}nM

ap*dAwtf

Skowhegar,

War Department.
Washington, May 1, 1864.

one

carbiue-cartridgc-box;

or.pouch;

one

majlddtd

evp-pouch

with cone
All oi which
made of the best materials and workmanThe sabre-belt, sabre-knot, arul carbine-sling
ship
are to beofBUF'F LEATHER BLACK ED, aud the
ca^tridge-boxe*. belt-bolster, aud cap-pouch ol
PURE OAK-TANNED LEATHEK.
It is to be distinctly understood that this Department is to have the privilege oi inspecting the work
done under any contract li may award, in all stages
of its progress: especially to examiue the stock b«-.
fore cutting. They are to be subject to the final inr<red, before being
spection at the Arsenal
received by the Government. None are to be accepted or paid for bntsuoh as are approved upon inspection.
Deliveries must be made in lots not less than onetouth * 1-luth per week of the w hole number contracted for; tne first delivery to be made on the 20th
day of Jane.
Failure to make de’ivcrles at a specified time will
subject the contractor to a forfeiture of the number
he may fail to deliver at that time.
The Accoutrements must be boxed in the usual
manner; the boxes to be charged cost, to be determined by the inspector.
Bidders will state explicitly the Arsenal or Arsenals where they propose to deliver, and the number
of sets they prdposo to deliver at each place, if for
more than one.
No bids will be considered lrom parties ether than
regular manufacturers, ai d such as are known to
this Department to be fully competent to execute
in their own shops the work proposed for. Should
auy party obtaining a contract, off-r Accoutrements
other than thon* made in lrs own shops, they will oe
rejected, mud the contract rendered uuil aua void.
IliJdei* will ©ucioFe with their bids, the written
acknowledgcmontfof their sureties, over their own
ana one
are to be

Lots For Sale.

Building

fit H E but •-critter offers for sale two acre- ot land at
X Steven's Plains, Westbrook, in lots to suit pur.
chasers, and at priefs that cannot fail to be satisfactory. These lots are situated in a very pleasant
locality, and the facilities offered by the Horse Railroad for passage to and from the ci.y, will render
them very desirable lots lira residence. > nqaire of
K. DUNHAM, No. 218 Fore street.
Portland, May 17th, 1864.
xnaylTdlm

pistol cartridge-box
belt-nostlor for Army-size revolver,

pick.

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres
ol wood land, on the south side of the river
8t. Lawrance, in Canada East It i- Ilk ro di d by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
nine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
perch, beech, tamarac ana bass wo <i toauy amount.
II. T. MACU1N. Portland
Enquire of
feb26eodtf
Portland, Feb. 1864.

A

Houses and Lot Tor bale.

Stage* l»avo Augusta for Belfast at 4 P
Stages leave Skew began at 0 10 P, M.

story Wooi»*h House. No. 17 Fore
■itfl street, near '‘Portland corn) auy Works,”
*containing 13 finished rooms. Convenient
for two families Piped for Ga* with lixluns.has
an abundance of bard and sift water, the Lot is
about 30 by 79 ftet. Terms satie factory.
JOHN C. PKOUTER,
Apply to
Lime street.
iuay9d3w

Railroad,
a0.^30?*111
Eastern or

Boston at the

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

until further notice:
A. ii
*
Baco River for Portland at 5 46
i*)M
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9.16 a. m., and 3.80 f. m.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7 46 A. M. and
2.00 and 0,20 f. m. The 2.00 p. m. train ont, and 6 46
a m. train into Portland, will be
freight trains with
passenger cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Winaham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Blandish.
Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Setago, Bridgton, Hiram, Lirniugton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Level. Fryeburg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Eaton, N. li.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limiugtou and Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, for iJollie, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newtteld, Pardons field, Elhngr.am, Freedom, Madison, Paten, Uorush, Porter, Ac.
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CARPENTER, 8upt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dtl

streets;
oalculated for

ouo

or

AhWjU

to

For Sale

or

to Let.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing

Houm' and Land for Sale.
TITHE northerly house in the tlir©e-s‘ory Brick
X Block, (No. 19j Myrt»© atreef, recently occupied by Rev. Win R. Clark. Immediate
possession

bargaiu applied
?»veaterms, Ac., inquire of
JOHN U PROCTER,
Will be sold at

if

a

for soon,

or

Lime Street.

House For bale.
WO story woodeu bouse. No 18 Adams street,
11 finished rooms, convenient for two families;

VT

of

good

Portland,

public

DAK'I'AN

riDI?

TITHE

leaver rurii.ua si a
inPortlenii st 1 p. m

inuiui

a. n

iriiu

ug

daily

for most of the towns North and Emit of this
C. it MORbK.Hupt.
Waterville, November, 186*.
decl4

GRAND

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

On and
Hitrains will
sd) until further notion,
OMBB

Possession

as

ONE<ltf

Ofti<*e

M.

and

r.

ex-

Portland at 7.30

A. u.

and

8.00

«.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.80 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers it way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.

Portland. Oct. 30.1863.

o«31 edtf

STEAMBOATS.

One of tht following first-class
Mourners of thin Line viz:—Peruvian,
Hibernia, North American. Jura, Belgian, Nova Sootiau. Mora\ian. i>aibkacur, wi*i nail from Quebec. KVUV Satukdav
Morning, for Uverpooi via Londonderry.
Tne Noatu Axisicax, to nail front Quebec Saturday morning, May 21.
Also the *team»ra St. David. St. Gkohok. 8t.
Andrew. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reducod rate*. For passage apply to H. A A. ALLJ. L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange streot Portland.
maylGdtf

International Steamship Company.

TWO

Capt

C. C. EATON, Agent.

mayddtf

Portland ami Boston Line.
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
Will, until further notice,
follows:
Leave Atlantic

Company

CITY Of PORTLAND.

Dibxctous.
K. S. Spring,

John

Lynch,

D. W. Clark,
H. I. Robinson.

Tkubtkkb
St. John Smith.
II. M.Payson,
Andrew Spring,
Philip H. Brown,
Jere. Dow,
II. J. Libby,
J. N. Winslow.
Alvah Conant,

C. H. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,
11. N. Jose,
O. W Woodman,
II. J. Bobiusou,
8.C. Clrvse,
Wm. Moulton.

Portland. May 4, 1H64.

may {kit t

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

old

Insurance Company insure against
or damage by Fire, Buildings, MerchanForniturc, on terms as favorable as it can

Maine

be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued
or Fivo
years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
H.
J.
WILLIAMS,Secretary.

for One, Throe,

EDWARD

SUAW-Agent,

No. 102 Middle Street.
oelleodlv

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Firs Insurance

Company.
Company will Issue Polices to be free after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as any othor
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
the least equal if not superior to the participation
companies.

Office No. 102

I

and

M.,
Friday,
Wharf, boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday,

responsible

SEMI-WEEKLY
The

Feb 10 dfc

w

Middle 8t.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWARD SUAW, Sec.
tf.

Are Sure

I

to

do Good and cannot
do Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

LINE.

and

splendid

alterative la its action; purifying
cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced disease.

CHEROKEE IFJECTION Is intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REM ED Y, an
should teased in conjunction with that medicine in
all casesof Gonorrhea, (fleet, Flupr Albut or Whites.
Its effects are healing, soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack infecor

improper discharges are removed
and the weakened organs are speedily factored to
full vigor and strength.
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any
drug store in the country, or write us and we will
the

fast Steamships

la constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials
01
the aefoatsAsnp cores performed by her. Among
many rooontly received are the following, whioh are
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man
Chester may be consulted at

No.UClapp’a Block, Room

address,

mail free to any

a

full treatise.

Price, CHEROKEE REMED Y, S3 per bottle,
for

or

$6.

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, B3 per bo
three bottles for B6.

e

or

Bent by Express to any address

on

reoeipt of

CASK or SPINAL DISK ASK CURED
This Is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Ranches
ter last March with a
daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had boon doctored for
f e*r1' “<• by a number of physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one
applications ol
eleotrioity applied, but all to no effect; but she oon
tlnually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me
the Srst
anse of the disease, and how she had been from
time
to time, whioh enoouraged me to try her medio in ee.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the bouse all of the time. She also rides tea or gf.
toon miles without any trouble or inoonvenlenooAad
I think in a short time she will be restored to
perfhet
health. 8inoe my daughter has been
doctoring, I
have heard of agree! many oases that Mrs. Manohss
tar has cured. I think if any person deserves patronnge, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses
ovary effort whioh lies In her power to benelt hot
Sabah L. Ksiuhtv,
patlaats.
U Boson Rbiobtu,
Abut E.

price.
Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIN it Cs.,
BOLB PROFRISTOBB,

ONE or THE ORE A TEST CURES OB RECORD.
Mbs. Maicsbwsb— Dear Madam:—Tbiaklng a
statement of my oase may bo of service to others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about It
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four diffhrent physicians, bat received no benefit until I called on you. At that time
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state,

THAW

ALL

Pilla, Powders and Quack Preparations.

-ARB-

DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM

SURE TO

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, $1 per Bottle.
For (tie

by all DruggiiU. At wholeMle t>r W. P
Phillip., H. U. il»jr A Co., Portland.
muKXi eodly

TUX

BARKS

LXATXI.

AMD

Spermatorrhea. Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory,
An

an

fatting

for

care

Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimnees cl
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
of Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direBil complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which all can rely, as it has been used in oar
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to
most stubborn case.

gain victory

over

the

with their constitution
they think themselves beyond the reach of
medical aid, wc would say, Detpairnot' the CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For Bill particulars get a circular from any Drug
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a Bill
To those who hive triflod

treatise in

pamphlet form.

Price, 82 per bottle, or three bottles for 86, and
forwarded by exprees to all parti of the world.
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

The following symptoms indicate thoee affections
in which the Female Strengthening (orcial ha©
proved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefalness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Fewer, Paiii in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Seusation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aching Along the thighs, lutolereuce of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement o! iho
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.
It la

.fuutillit

m

rn m ...

IV

in

all

T

ft.. .1

n ..

eight before this for two years. Now loan Uo do'
perfect ease. I have taken her mediator :
eight months, and am as well as any man coaid v. t,
to he, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise „•
with

sick to go end consult Mn. Mm*ckut.
teay have beta given np by other gl
Mans. I have seat her a number of oases of od., <
dWeises, and she his eared them also. Go and
for yourselves. I had no ihith, bat now my faith
eaaaot bo ■ baked in her skill In tolling and caring
-CnaxLas 8. LUnxov,
Sanaa E. iiaaxon,
Maav A. Hantsom.
Id.
Motes,
April
Bossgsr,
that

sre

•vea

if

PROPR1MTORS,

SOL*

oodAwly

Oanoa Boons— Prom S A M. till IP. M.
SUIT iaboatal edly

Liberty 8t.. New York.

No. 60

DR. WRIGHT'S

can

CONTAINING

BLR

INJURIOUS

NOTHING

EXTRACTS,
TO

THS

MOST DRL1CATB.

Rejuvenating

mUK

discoveries in

entirely

Elixir is tbe result

of modern

the vegetable kingdom, being
irrespecan

new and abstract method of core,
tive of all the old and worn-out systems.

This medicine has been tested by tbe most emimen of the day, and by them pronounced to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries ol
the ago.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
nent medical

A few doses

core

WHERE

Devoting

CAUTION TO THE PUBUC.
and thinking person matt know
that remedie* banded out from general u-« should
have their effloacy established by well-tnetcd experience in tbe band* of a regularly edacaied physician. who*e preparatory »tudy fit* him tor all tbe
datiu* he mast fulfill; yet the country it* flooded with
nostrum* and cure-all*, purporting to be tbe
t in tbe world, which are not only useless, but alThe unfortunate should be pauticways injurious
ular in aelecting hi* pby*lcian, a* it i* a lamentable
fact that many syphilitic paincontrovartable
yet

Every intelilgent

Hysterics in females.
Palpitation of the Heart.

and full

vigor of youth.
few doses restore tbe appetits.
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency.
A few doses cure the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring tbe rote to tbe cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robn.
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
A

privately,

be can bp consulted
and with
the utmoAit confidence by the afflicted, at all
boara daily, from 8 i.x.to dr. u.
Hr. U. addin**!* tbo*e who are tuife-ring under tbe
affliction of private disease. whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice ol sell-abuse.
bin entire time to that particular branch of
tbe medical profession, be feel* warrantee in Uuaji
AirruBiHH ▲ Cuuu in all Caiijiu, whether of ton
•funding or recently contracted, entirely removiu
tbe dreg* of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call tbe attention of the afflicted to b
fact of hi* long standing and woll earned reputation
famishing saifioient aw a ranee of hi* skill and *UC
§eo*.

One bottle cures
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores tbe mamlines

Cir

tient* are made miserable with rained constitution*
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* in
practice; for It is a point gen* rally conceded
that the rtndy and many tbe beet
agement of the*# complaint* should engross tbe
who
of
those
would
be competent and
wbol^time
•ueoeeaffcl in their treatment and care. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
their patnology, commonly pnsrues one system of
an Indiscriminate
treatment, iu mosit case*

fenerul

tpairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, tbe overtasked men
of business, tbe victim of nervous depression, the
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all And immediate
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Essence

ROOMS,

No. 5 Temple Street,

LIFE

V SORT A

PRXP ARID PROM PURK

HUGHES,

aa food at aia

MEDICAL

PRIVATE

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!
OR, ESSENCE OF

J. B.

DR.

Elixir

Elixir I

syphilograph»-rs,

portunity

making

use

of t£at antiquated and dangerous weapon. Her-

onry.

s

of Life.

Prioe 82 per bottle,
forwarded

or

by Express,

three bottles for

on

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed aa excess of any kind.,

86, and

receipt of money, to any

whether it be the solitary rice ofyoath. or the •tingrobuke of misplaced continence in uatmrer yean,

address.
Sold by all Druggists every where.

lag

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
DR. W R. MERWIN * Co.,

•

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

r\l

Sickness. Irregularity, Pain fulFroftio or Suppression or Customary Discharge*. Ueucorrhca or Whitt's, Scirrhus or Ulcerate State ot the Uterus,
Sterility, ftc
No better Touic can possibly he put up than thin,
and none less
to do harm, and it is composed
likely
wholly of vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, and have used for many

j Chlorosis ot Green
ness.

No. 6A Liberty-*!., Mew York.

The Paine and Achea, and Lneeitnde and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, aru
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wail for the consummation that is rare to follow, do not wait for Unsightly doers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaaty
aad

HO W MAN T

Compleaioa.

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

years.

PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle,

or

six

bottles

for $5.
Should your druggist not have it. send directly to
us, and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all excuses, and have it securely packed from

CHEROKEE

get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot, loti Hanover 81. Boston.
GEO. W.8WET1, M D.,Proprietor.
and

sure

II. II.
mch3 eodtim

IIAY, Agent,

PILLS!

FEMALE

HEALTH

Portland.

Toaag Men troubled with emluiors in sleep, a
of a bad habit la
eomplsint generally the result
youth, treated scientilloaliy, and a perfect sura war-

ranted nr no charge made.
oae
Hardly n day passes but wo are consulted
or more yonng men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak anil emaciated si

by

SUGAR COATED.

observation.

REGULATOR.

PRESERVER,

had the oonsauptioa. ind
to have it. All each o ues

by

though they

their friends supposed
to the proper and
n short time

yield

only eorreet coarse of treatment, and in
are made to rejotoe la perfect haalth.

CERTAIN AND 8AFE,

as

These vessel* are fitted
up with fineaccomm- dations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, i>afe and
oomfortable routo for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, iuoluding Fore and Sta*e

Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

John

Shippers

are
as

requested to send their freight to tip

steamer*
early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
B. CROMWELL k CO
H
No. 86 West Street,
Mew York.
Doe 6.1862.
dtf

Nolle***.
first

of the

Patent Lantern
will be held
on Tuesfor the purpose of

“Cross
meeting
uar*/ Manufacturing ('empany”
THE
\Y K. p.
at’tho
*

counting

room ol

day, at 10 A. M. Miy 81st, 1*64,
organizing said corpoiatioe.

Cress,

W. R. P. CROSS,
C U.BREED

Portland, May 13th, 1864.

1.10R
the

inay18d16t

Tlio ClipapeM Agency
collecting all classes of claim* ^Vising from
war

i* that of the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM

ASSOCIATION,”

dawly

Evergreen Ont«»lc*ry.
will

Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery
be at hiu office, in Now City Bui.ding, entrance
THE
3 o’clock P.
Mvrtle
from
M.

to
12 o’clock
Street,
M., every day, except Sundays, to attend to any calls
in connection with said < vm’etery.
Orders may be left at the offiee'at any time
H. C. BABB, Superintendent.
•p26dtl

of

Perfumers aud

Liquor DU>el*.

Regularity

General

Agents for J. L. Huunewell’s Universal Courh Remedy, Tolu A nodyne aud Electric Pills. mch23ead3m

In the Recurrence of the

There

Monthly Periods.

Co.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Drugs, Medicines, Paints, (His, Dye Stuff's, Manufacturers, articles and Chemicals. Manufacturers o! Copal Tarnish* s, Japan ftc. Agents for Forest Hirer Lead
Mystic Dead Co. French aud American dine,
Druggist’s,

They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases tha,
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity Itself.
They euro Suppressed, Exceeslve and PainftalMenstruation.

They cure
They

cure

Green Sickneis (Chlorosis).
Nervous and Spinal Affections,

pains in

parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregthe back and lower

For

Csughs, Colds and Consumption.

flldE Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is tho most
A highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
A»s stood the best of all teets, Time, having had an
It is
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years.
recommended bv our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, the I*ress, the Trade, in fact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be riven
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The pioprietors will cheerftillv refund the money ii
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and 1ft: the
large bottles much the cheapest. Re cartful to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by RK£D, CUTTER ft CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin
Portland by dealenegenerally.
fl H HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
deo8 indtin*
streets, Wholesale Agent.
Ordinance

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurano

WILLIAMS.

BtfOCRMORs to j. W. HUN NEWELL ft
No. 6 ti 7 ft 8 Commercial Wharf, Bostop.

Against Dogs.

Portlax»>. Marshal's Ornci, I
May 2d, 1864.
J
Bxctiwn 1 --No dog shall be permitted to go at
large or loose in any street lane, alley, court or travCity

in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F.
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office. 8J story.

on

OKA I TS A*

or

eled way, or in any uuinrlosed tr public pl»ce in this
city, until the swner or keeper of such dog, or the
head oi the family, er the keeper of the house, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept
or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two
dollars for a licese for such dog to go at large.
In case any dog shall be found loose or
8ao 7
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing
provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head
of the family or keeper of tbo house, store, office, or
other place where such dog is kept or harbored,shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars,
JOHN 8. HEALD, City Marshal.
may6d2m

ularity, they

remove

the cause, and with it ALL the

effeota that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extract#, they contain nothing deleterioas to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fhil to do.
All letters seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and dhioreetly answered.

will be

directions accompany each box.
Price SI per box, or six boxes for 86.
Scut by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prioe.

many men at the age or 40 orM whoaro
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often aocompamed by a slight smarting or
baraing sensation, aud weake'uiug the system In a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep< sits a ropy sediment will often ba
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the ooior will be of a thin
milkteh hae. agsiu changing to n dark and turbid
appearance. There arc many men who die of thin
ignorant of the cause, which is the
are

difficulty,

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant n perfect cure in such cases, and a
foil and hsalthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Person! who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
he forwarded immediately.
All correspondsuoe strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J B HUGHES,
Address.
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle) Portland.
for
oiroalar.
0~8end Stamp

Eclectic Medical

Full

Bold

by

all

respectable Druggists.

Dr. W. B. MERWIN ft Co.,
8OLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 6y

Liberty-at..

New

York.

febftcodfceowly

Ayrshire

—

Cow.

Ayrshire

one pare breed
Cow,
rare bargain at the price, 8160.
Bull calves of same breed at 830

Sale,
IJOR
ealved. A

v

I bore been to phyflcians in Boston, New Tork
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they ooald
do nothing for mo, unless they tapped me, and at*
sored me that by tapping I ooald lire bat n short
time. I hod made np my mind to go homo and Urn
as long as I coeld with the disease, and then die. On
■y way homo I stayed over night in Portland with
n Mend of mine, and told them what my mind wan
a regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded mn
to go and see Mrs Manchester. Bho examined me
and told mo my ease exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told mo
correctly, that 1 told her that I would taka her modlotnaa, not haring the least Ihith that they wonid
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from nay oonne whatorer; Anally I took the mediate# and went borne. In one week from tbe time I
commenced taking tbe medicine, I bad over three
gallons of water pass mo in seven hoars; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a graat raliat
to mo. I had not been «ble to lie down In bod at

for.

0RRAT

ROOTS.

COMPOUNDED PROM

feb8

acknowledge

vr 1>KU

Thta to to oortify that I bar* been eared or the
Ifleen years standing by Mn. Mtmcku.

DR. W. R. MERWIN St Co.,

tice
“Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial is a very valuable one, but by the Profession It is esteemed more highly for iis good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1
with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
to the use ol this medicine. It strengthens both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof, king, by allowing my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confinement, as
by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor wriil he very mt.ch facilitated, and removes
the sera 1* which many females are liable to. No
woman. if she knew the great valueof this
Strengthening Cordial would laifto use it.”
I have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used. Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, I w 11 warrant every
bottle of my •' Cordial” to be satisfactory in its results.

I css UFA

BTCCBKD B T UBS. MASCHKSTKM.

Cure !

Cherokee

Female

MOIUEKS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no-

short time I be*

Dropey of

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.
This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correcting *11 disorders incidental to the feminiue sex.
That the afflicted i%gy leel assured that this Cordial
is
valuable and worthy their commence.- not
one ot those seer* t
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonials from physicians Wboin all, favoring the Electric and Reformed
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
DR. WILLARD C.
GEoRGE,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass.,
speaks ol it in
the following terms:
“1 have used the Female
Cordial
Strengtheni*y
similar to that preparation
by DR. GEO. W
SWETT. 100 Hanover Street, and I regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaint©
that can be found.”
DK. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment,'’ says:
“This Medicine appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent In all derangements of the Female Reproouctive Organs.”
DK SMITH, President of the New York Association of botanic Physicians, says:
"
No Female, if in delicate health,shoud omittbe
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medicine.”

a

gun to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
saa truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly healhr man.
Josnra Dana.
Bottom t Malm* Depot, PortUmd, Ms.
A

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
ARK BKTTKR

Kbiohto,

fcisuA hB-awaa.
■smstwin*, Mains, August 6M.

but after taking your medicine for
the

No. 6.

A

No. 59 Liberty St., New York.

“LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Willxtt,

follows.
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every W'EDNKSDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P M.

MRS. MANCHESTER

time—all

same

The Great Female Hemedy.

Be

and “POTOMAC," Captain Shxk>
wood, will,until further notice, run

This

continue the

as

Wharf, Portland,

Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
at 7 o clock P.

Augusta, Maine.

haviug purchased the stock and
recently owned aud occupiod by

ran

Portland and New York Steamers

Brown,
J. B. Cano.il,

day formed a copartTwitcheli Bros.

niEAMKHH

No* 4M Exrlumge

J. B.

name ot

WEEK.

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior pea-going .steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK,
E. B.
_Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whari. iwoi of State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock r. M .and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt E. Field, every Thursday at & o’clock F. M
for tastport and St. John. N. B connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson,St Andraws and Calais, and with btatre coaches tor Machias, and at at. John with ateamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emi eror lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. ANA. kail road
for bhediac and ail way statical*.
Returning, wi 1 leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Bo«!ou.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsaud Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock F. M Mondays and

THIS

Copurtnersliiji.

Calais & St .John.

TltirtTpEK

LBAVBS

AND

times per day.
It is diuretic and

truly

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

Eastport,

BARKS

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Diuotio, cures all di eases of the Urinary l gans, such
as Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamation of the
iKidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Stricter©, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of FIuor Albut, tor Whites in Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two teaspoonfrils three

threoftottles

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

3.(0

every

MACU1N,

PILLS, POWDERS

ACE MEDICINES.

AND

lollows:

Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.

and India

Company is now prepared to issue policies
on all kinds of property insurable agaiust tire,
at current rates.
A. K. 8UURTLEF, President.
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

the subscriber* is this
A
day dissolved by mutual
consent.
The affair? of the lirra will be settled by either
partner at the store of Messrs. Twitcheli Bros. &
Chainplin, 82 Commercial Street. Thomas Block.
JOHN y TWITCH ELL,
JAMF8 P. CHAM PUN.
Portland. May 12, 1864.
uiylb dfcwSw

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
ARB BETTER THAN ALL

-ARK-

Trains will leave tbe 8ta-

<i«u, Caual street, daily, (Sundays

Leave Boston for

Capital $200,000

rTUlK copartnership heretofore existing between

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
i

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

AllRASGRM RKTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.

as

INJECTION.

ROOTS,

until

SUMMKR

every

H. T.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

—

to

Insurance

Of Tint

Dissolution.

*

RAILROAD.

oepted

FROM

By the use of the CHEROKEE REM ED Y and
CHEROKEE INJRCTION-tbe two medicines at

THE QBEAT FEMALE KEMEDY

PORTLAND, SACO At PORTSMOUTH

Passenger

OOftFOUNDED

tions.

For

at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin...$1.60
"
on Deck.
1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The C ompany are not
for baggage to
any amouut exceeding $60 in value, and that personal, anless notice is given and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
Feb. lb. 1*63.
dtf
L. HILLINGS, Agent.

Apply

Dirigo

4osa
THE
dize and

DO HARM.

follows:

The Company are not responsible for biggsge to
any amount exceeding *60 in vxlne, and lliat peraonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at tba rats
of one passenger for every *600 additional vain*.
C. J. BKYDGEb, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1863.
nov6

given

To Let.
STORK intialtv Block.

PERIODICAL DROPS I

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

after Monday, Nov. 8, 1803,
run daily, (Sundays except-

tip Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 A. m.
Island Pond at 1.10 P. M.
Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at ( a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 A. M.

Plemecly

INDIAN MEDICINE,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block.
Jam dtfII. J. L1BBKY A CO.

FREDERICK DAVIS,
THOR. K TWITCH ELL,
ELBR1DUK CHaPMAN.
Portland. May 12,1364.
my 16 dfcw8w

LYON’S

LAST.

—AID-

re-

turning I. due
Stage. connect with train, at principal station.,

inr,

To Let.
^TORE now occupied by us.
immediately.

ap22

wholesale Grocery, Flour and Provision badness in
all it* branches.
TH08 E. 1 WITCH ELL,
JOuN y TWITCHELL.
JAMK8 P. CHAM UN,
82 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.
Portland, May 12,1884
my 16 dft w8w

Nor Bangor and intermediate (tation* at 1.10 r.n.
RETURNING—leave Ucwiitos at 6.20 a. at., and
arrive In Portland nt 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor nt
7.K a. *.,aud arrive In Portland at‘2 00 r. a. Both
there train* oonnaet nt Portland with train* fbr
Boa ton.

Thursdays

vo
Brick House. No.
Spring Street.
at No. 113, Commercial St.
Portland, April 80,1864. *
apr30d3w-

Dissolution.
fllUE copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Davis. Tw itchtll A Chapman is
J.
this day dissolved by mutual content.

will

apr 1 eodtf

Story
ATInquire

MONO &CO.
Liberty Square, Boston,

Chapman,

No. 4 Free Street

at

For Sale.

PURS

A

be u«cd
aud Shafts

can

price Ac., call

For

complete.
Portland.

CLAN 1 to a license from the lion. John A.
Waterman, Judge of Probate lor the county of
Cumberland, the administratrix of the estate of the
the late Edward B. Jack, of Westbrook, in said
county, dreeased, will sell at public taleou the premise*. on Thursday, the 3th day of June a. b. ifth-i. at
3 o'clock F M .ail the interest tf which the said E.
B. Jack died seized in the following described reai
estate. The homestead of the decease 1, situated in
said Westbrook, upon the northerly side of the road
leuliug from beeriug's Bridgo to Saccarapa, conMisting of a house, barn aud about 3 acres land,
forms cash. StlUH F JACK, Administratrix
Westbrook, May 7,1801.
mayUeodlm

Champlin,

rooms over

For Vtls*.

Ailmiiusltnirix's Male.

A
aud
loaded the store
Davis, Twitcheli

may 14eodtf

one or

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all order* for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

have this

of

J. WILLARD.

B.

Wagon, nearly new,
ONEforExpress two
Horses, it ha- Pole

staua the most intense heat also Furnace Block?
and .Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Baker?’Oven
arid Green-house Tiles, Clay Retorts and necessary
Tiles to set them, FJre Cement, Fire Clay aud Kaolin.

subscribers
THE
nership under the firm

particulars inquire

dtf_

UISIZ’I/

lhe busincM ot the firm will be settled at the
stand by either partner.

For

the store of thesubscriber.oorner
X ot Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given
1st of January. Apply to
dec29
BENJ. FOGG.

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 3»4
Federal street. Office and Warehouse 13 Liberty
Square aud 7 Battery march St, manufacture Fire
Brick, all shape* aud sires, for Airnace* require;] to

18

water.

ty 14^ 1861.

M

To Let.

11 A V E-bow been before the
for nearly a
are universally pronounced the
year.
neatest and best titling collars extant.
The upper edge presents a perfoci curve,free from
the angles noticed in all other collars.
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the
turn-down collar,—they an AH SMooili INSIDE
as OUTSIDE,—aud therelore perfectly free and
easy to the neck.
1 he oarotteColior has a smooth and evenly finished edge on both aiD£t>.
These Collars are not simplv fiat pieces of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but are molded and
nine to kit rn net.
They are made in "Novelty” (or turn-down *tyle)in
every halfsixe from Pi to 17 inches, and in “Eureka,”
(or Garoite,i from 13 to 17 inches; and pack'd in
"solid size” in neat blue cartons, containing 100
each: also in smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a
very baudy package for Travellers, Army and Navy
Officers
tr EVERY COLLAR is stamped "Gray's
Patent Muldkd Collar."
Sold brail dealers in Men’s Furnishing Goods.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON A CO.
lmpm-ters and Wholesale Dealers in Men’s Furnishing Good* and Umbrella* 81 Devonshire St.. Bobton, Mass.
inch22 eodSm

Sklliko Aokntp,
mchll eodCm

SO

place,

apr20tf

'I'll*'

over

rooms,large stable and sheds—eituated t wo
and one-half mil*** from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a w a|
J
and summer boarders. For
toring
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
81 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7dtr

pieuty

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

rooms, and is well
two families. For terms ap-

Edward 8haw, at the office of the Mutual
ire In-turance Company, 102 Middle 8ircet, orto
N. F. DBERING
mchlfi dtf
No. 8 Exchange 8t.

igul

ARB BETTER THAN ALL

KAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

corner

ren

May 5eodto May 23

They

Monday. April
1864r trains will leave as

AT

and

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

and after
Trrnanr ,°?
1th.,

with

on

Good&nd cannot do Mann.

The Great Female Remedy

York * Cumberland Uuilroad.

J

to do

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

ISO?.'

April 18,

House Tor Sale.

Sly

Sure

m

BOUGHT FOB

CHEROKEE

-ARB-

Anson,

Tickets for all the station* on this and
can Le procurred in
Boston and Maine stations.
“• CUSHMA«- Superintendent.

♦nilir0,i*h

brick ba-ement,
dwelling bouse
situated
the
of Mouumcnt and WarAthreestory
has twelve finished

will be notified and furnished with forms of contract
aud bonds.
The Department reserves the right to reject any
or all bid* if not deem'd satisfactory.
Proposals will be addressed to "BRIGADIER
GENERAL GEORGE D RAMSAY, < hiefof Ordnances, Washington, 1). C.." endorsed “Proposals
for cavalry Accoutrements
GEORGE I> RAM SAT,
Brigadier Geueral, Chief of Ordnance.
RV^Bids will also be received for these accoutrements to be made of the best trained leather instead
of buf.

JlJL

M
for

2301011, SC.

LONG

Cherokee

THAR ALL

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

^Biago*

p. u.

A two

BETTER

tra*u ffom Portland connects at

Leave

signatures
Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged to
enter into bond with approved sureties for its faithful execution.
Upon the award being made, successful bidders

ARB

Drops!

Pills, Powders & Quack Preparations.

rr
^i*.*'* Mills
«,??• with
Kendalls
Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor. Ac arriving same evening.
leave B» h For Kooklaud at »A.M.and3

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
T1TK have for salt* a very desirable House, cenU traily and pleasantly located, finished and
furnished from garret to cellar; every thing in and
about the houselu perfect order; will be sold with
the Furniture, which is hi good taste and in due order
Immediate possession given, i he house and
lurniture can be examined nt auy time, and information give by calliug on
1IENRY BAILEY k Co., Auctioneers,

one

THB

at 1.10 P. M

Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brunswick,

Une.

Sealed Proposals will b© received at this office
until MuNUaV, tLe 234 day of May, 1864, for the
delivery at the following arseuals, Cavalry Accoutrements, United States Cavalry pattern, as hereinafter specified.
▲t tne New York Arsenal. 25,0(0 set*.
At the St. Louis An-enai, 5,000 sets.
At the F ranklorl ArseuaJ, 10,000 set*.
At the Alleghany Arsenal, 10,000 sets.
Those Accoutrement* are to be made in strict conformity with the regulation pattern, which can be
F.ach set is to conteen at the above named place*.
*i*t of one sabre-belt and plate complete; one Carswivel
with
bine-sling
complete; one sabre knot;

Til HE first assessment of Two Dollars per Share

A

els, Hoes, Chains, Yokes, Hay Caps, liarne>ses,60GO
Bricks, Ac. For particulars inquire of John Read
near the premises, or of the subscriber at Chenery
k Read's, 29ft Congress street, Poitlaud.
J. H. READ.

<;eo. w. mi rth.

JAMES E

To Manufacturers, Klii|» Builders,

Poi-tUndforBa'h.AaeiHt*, Watervilie.KendnlP*

Mills and

Train* leave Portland, Grand Trank
for Lawiaton and Anbnrn, at

near Woodford’s Corner. Westbrook ; price and terms easy.
Also 60 cords Wood, cue Mow ing Machine, 1 Ox
or double Horse Wagon, 1 riding Wagon, 2 llay
Racks, 2 Buffalo Robes, Plows, Rakes, Forks Shov-

Three Mile, from I’orllnud.

Lyon’s Periodical

Station,

X

OPEN,

Drops

anu

d4iu

For Sale.
mEN and three-fourths acres of Laud,

vodv

Capital 8300.000,

mohl7 8m

men 30

ponFhouse

NOW

Heal

H.

RICE, Proprietor.

■ORB TEKTino.MALS!

D1SCOVKRKD

1|, %A

ool6ly

1

*.

SEALED

When

Hotel

•prlSdtf

May 15, 1864. )
proposals will be received at this cffice
until 12 o’clock M on Wedneeday the 15th day
ol June, 1864, for furnirhing and delivering Rations

tide nee.

Boston,

The J.arge«t and Best Arranged

House

Light

Light*, Portland, Mr., S

Patent Metallic

IN

—

Rations and Fuel for
Tenders.

Street.

Farm for Sale.

Hanover Street

PROPOSALS
-Kon

High

Cape Elizabeth, 2} miles from Portland Bridge,
about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing
tillage i'asture, wood and timber. About 600 cords
hard and soit wood. Cuts 40 tons Lay, Barn most
new, 38 by 60, Lumber lor 1} Story house—on the
direct road to Portlaud, extending 60 rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
*76 per acre, 26 per cent cash ; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For particulars enquire of
SCOTT DYER,

HOUSE,

a

LEWIS

No. 69

eodtf

ap23 dlw

mcb26 eodtf

THE AMERICAN

to

dog lying by the stove. The dog picked
it up greedily, but it burnt his mouth so that
he dropped it immediately, and rubbed his
jaw as hard as he could with his paw, aud
yelled, “Ki-yi! ki-yi!” w lien one of the Irishmen said: “Jamie! Jamie! look at the dog playing the Jewsharp.”

*2,500.

*1,000 TO

£LB RIDGE GERRY,

art

country inn.

potato and threw it

took a hot

when one

a

FROM

PRICES

Terms liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of

popular hotel,

amply provided.
Hallowef *, Feb. 1 1864.

MWFtf

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE,

of
House,
August*, and four mftea from Togus Spring, has
been icftirnUbod, and is open for the reception of
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
guest*.

a

decll

Good New* (or the Unfortunate.

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

1864

and Boston, at 8.4.>A. M
Auand Bith 12 10 P. M. Ausnsta
tor Portland and Boston at 6.30
A, m.; Bath ti.3o A.
hi.

1

|3T The public are specially informed that the
and well known U aliowill
spacious,inconvenient
the center
Hallowell. tiro miles from

and all the usual conveniences of

#*-—-SET1 ort

♦

MEDICAL.
~

Lyon’s Periodical

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

k

MEDICAL.

Passenger trains leave Skowbegan for

proximity

HOUSE

ST A B L I KT Or

Hotel.

a

Bill

sharesT
Two Irishmen

8PP.1NG

MEDICAL._

AND KENNEBEC R.R.

ComFiencing Monday, April 25,

That valuable and centrally located Bouse
and Lot, No. 31 India street, lor so many
years owned and occupied by General bainuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot i- 70 leet on India street, extending back
171 feet -containing uearty 12 000 feet of land. The
House is three stoned, is in good repair, and contains lifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; ha* gas fixtures throughout; it also
lias a large How of PUKE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a LIRSl
CLASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a
SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the w harves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenements, its large depth affording ample
•pace tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For farther particulars enquire of
WM.U. JERRI8, Argus Office

R.E O PE N E D t

to be

A. man in Cleveland,

G-ood Location for

(EOUMBBLY WILSOH HOUSE.)

HALLO WE LL

The flag still waves above the bouse
As ouaste as stars in water;
It long has wared, aud long tnsy wave
O'er Parson Brownlow’. daughter.
ever

HOUSE,

J_{made.

But She
Nor timid «s they thought her;
••Your stulls I’ll empty of your brains,”
Said Parson Browulow's daughter.

if

THE WHITE
J

RAILROADS.
PORTHni,

FOB MALE.

[paired,

Two rebels marched toward the house
With hearts lull bunion .laughter;
They call aloud •Tull down ihui ilig,
To Parson Brawuluw’. daughter.
not

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE

Resort!

This popular notel has recently been pur*
.chased by Mr. Miller (ot the Albion) and ha*
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and reand numerous excellent alterations
It is located on the Saccarappa road.
about lour miles from Portland, affording* beautiful
drive over a good road, and jftst about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
I Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
I and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
; There is also a well sheltered shed, 106 feet long, for
1
hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
1
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to tbeir
pleasure and advantage to resort to the W Kite House.
No effort wili be spared for the enterlaiumeut of
decHMftf
guests.

A lsdy on the portal stood,
The "Stars ancWtiipeB” about her;
A pistol waving In vach hind—
•Twas I’arsou Brownlow'. daughter.

was

Pleasure

Splendid

Browulow's Daughter.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

HOTELS._

POETRY.

lately

Also two
and
860 « aoh; the tatter particularly well bred.
Address.
8. L. GOODALE. Saco.
May 10th, 1864.
maylld2w*

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites sll Ladles who
need
DImedical adviser, to caJlat his rooms, No.
I
a

Temple Street, which they will And arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Ur- H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrivalled in eflloacy and superior virtue in regulating a I
Female Irregular!tiea. Their action it xpeoiic and
•ertain of producing relief in a short time
aJLDIES will And it invaluable In all eases of ob*

•tractions alter all other remedies have been tried in
▼aln. It ia purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
With perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to any part of the count™ with full direction*

Dll HUGHES,
by addressing
■•• ft Tempi* Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

■ •■•—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend
Inal dfcwly

own sox.
»»ce.

